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ALLEGED SELF- CONTRADI CTI ONS 0F THE BIBLE.

BY REV. W. S. BLACKSTOCK.

W E have already considered a few of those alleged instances
of inconsistency and self-contradiction by which mnen have

attempted. to justify themselves in refusing to accept the Bible
as a revelation from God. No very formidable difficulty has
been encountered thus far; but we have flot'got to the end of the
list, and it is quite possible that we may yet find some passages
'harder to be reconciled with each other than any that have been
heretofore examined. Let us proceed therefore in the spirit of
humility, and dependence'upon the promised aid of the Holy
Spirit, to the examination of somne others. We begin with

DAVID yS NUMBERING 0F TME PEOPLE.

«Anýd ag-ain the anger of tle Lord was kindled againçt Israd,
and lie mnoved David ag-ainst i'kern to say, Go, nzunber Israel and
Yýudalz.".-2 Sam. xxiv. i. «« And Sataz .stood upf again.st Zsra4t
and provoked .David to nzitmber.Israe."-i Chron. xxi. i.

This certainly looks more formidable than anythWng which wve
have corne 'to yet. What is attributed to the Lord in the first
-of these passages, is just as explicitly attributed to Satan in
the second; and the question which is likely to suggest itself
to such as have flot critically studied the Scriptures is this, How
can a thing be done by the Lord and by Satan at the same time ?
It is true, we can readily understand how one car. do a thing
mediately and another do it immediately. We can easily under-
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stand how one may be the agent and another the instrument of our
action. According to the theory of the British Constitution the
sovereignty of the nation is represented by the Crown, and all
authority, both legislative and executive, is deposited with the
sovereign; whatever is done therefore, either in the way of
legislation or in the execution of the lawi, is done by the sove-
reign.- The form of every law upon the statute book bears
testimony to this truth. Each act of Parliament is represented
as emanating from the sovereign signing at the time of its enact-
ment. There is not a court of law in the empire in which the
Queen is not to-day .theoretically and potentially present in
the person of the judge. When he pronounces sentence upon
a man that he be hanged by the neck until he is dead, the Queen
does it; and when that law is carried into execution, she, in
the person of the Sheriff, or, if you will, in the person of the
common hangman, dc .s that likewise.

In the light of this illustration we have no difficulty in con-
ceiving the abstract possibility of the Supreme Being being the
mediate and Satan the immediate cause of the same thing. We
have no difficulty in perceiving how the former might be the
supreme, and the latter the subordinate agent in bringing about
the same event. Nor is there any insuperable difficulty in
conceiving it possible that the Divine Being might employ even
Satan in the accomplishment of His purposes. In all governments
there is some very unpleasant work to be done. In the mainte-
nance of authority, in the execution of law, there are some things
to be done for which a .fierce and malevolent nature will be a much
more suitable instrument than that which is refined and benevo.
lent. And if men voluntarily yield to the solicitations of Satan,
and, in spite of the commandments, the warnings, the threatenings
and the expostulations of infinite..love, persist in walking in the
*way of -the transgressor, there does not appear to be anything
unreasonable in making Satan the instrument of their punishment.
It must not be forgotten that God sways a universal sceptre;
'that He is the fountain of all authority and power; and that all
the forces of the universe are subject to His control. To His Son,
*as ;mediator, is given " all power in the heavens, and in the earth,
and under the earth,"-all power, celestial, terrestrial, and infernal,
is subject to H-is authority. There is no force or power, therefore,
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which may not be, nay which, as a matter of fact, is not in some
way or other brought into requisition in the accomplishment of
the divine purpose in the establishment of the Kingdom of God
and the maintenance of His authority among men.

The bottom of the difficulty, however, is not yet reached. What
we find it most difficult to believe, is that the Divine Being should
first commission or appoint Satan to move David to sin, and
then be angry with him, and punish him for doing that which
He had Himself indirectly prompted him to do. And yet if
the end of the moral government of God in this world is to
develop and build up a complete manhood-if the grand end
at which it aims is the formation of a genuine character-it is not
easy to see how this could be reached without the discipline
of trial. But there can be no trial without temptation. Come
from what source it may, whether it comes to us by the appoint-
ment or the permission of God, temptation is one of the essential
conditions of a state of probation. And nothing but infinite
wisdom can properly determine the strain to which the virtue
of any individual soul may be justly subjected, or the severity
of the discipline required for the complete development and
perfecting of any individual character. We must beware, therefore,
how we arraign God at the bar of our imperfect judgment, or how
we presurne to pronounce upon His dealings with the children of
men.

But if it be thought inconsistent with the character of God
that He should select Satan to be His instrument in the trial of
man, and to appoint hirn and send him forth on his mission of
temptation, it must not be forgotten that what it might be
inconsistent with the character of God ta appoint, it might never-
theless be consistent enough for Him to permit. He is, we know
as a matter of fact, permitting every day what we cannot at all
conceive it possible for Him to appoint. He permits all kinds
of abominations to be practised by mankind, which it were the
sheerest blasphemy to. accuse Him of appointing. But in Scrip-
litre language, God is often said to do a tMing wh.en He merely
permits it to. be done. In -fact, this has been accepted by biblical
critics as a rule of interpretation, without which many passages
in the Bible could be scarcely understood. In illustration of this
rule, we need only turn to the history of the hardening of Pharaoh's
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heart. If the reader will turn to the following passages, he will
find it affirmed in every one of themn that the Lord hardened
Pbaraoh's heart. Ex. vii. 13; ix. 12; x. 1 ; x. 20 & 27. And yet
if he wvill read another class of passages he will find it just as
explicitly afirmed that Pharaoh hardened bis own heart. See
EX. -lvii 22 ; Viii. 32 ; ix. 34. And yet though there is an apparent
contradiction between these two passages, every intelligent lible
student kcnows tbey are in perfect accord with each other.
Pharaoh loved that wbich wvas wrong, and clung to, it; and, as a
punishment for his sin, God withdrewv I-is gracious spirit fromf
hlm and left him free to wvork out bis own ruin. He did flot
harden his heart by infusing an evil principle, but by witbdra-%ving
Ris mercy from hlm.

The fact is, bis heart wvas naturally bard, and made harder stili
by the obstinate rejection of the light, and persistent disobedi-
,ence to the commandments of God ; and wvhatever of softness
he had experienced at any time wvas superinduced by the gracîous
dealings of God with him, and the operation of His Spirit
upon bis heart. If he had promptly yielded to tb9.-se influences
it would have been well ; they would have saved him from the
ruin which his obstinacy and rebellion brought upon him. T-e
would have escaped the judgments in wbich he becamne involved,
and the signal and trernendous overthrow by whicb be was
finally overtaken. But the mercy of God which was bestowed
-upon hlm was abused, and, by the retributive judgment of God,
it was withdrawn fromo him. His was but one of thousands of
similar instances which bave occurred in ail ages and are constantly
occurring in our own. The opportunities which corne to us, if
they are flot promptly improved, pass away from us and return
no more for ever. The choicest cf these opportunities corrnz
to us in the form of those gracious influences which are uncon-
ditionally sbed upon our bearts. Yielded to promptly they mean
salvation, but resisted or trifled witb, they wvill resuit in a deeper
condemnat ion and weightier judgment from God.

That we may the better understand this and its bearing on the
question under consideration, let us take a simple illustration.
We shaîl find it in the blacksmith's shop. The iron is in the
fire, and now it is a clear white heat, soft and malleable, ready to
receive any form that the smith may be disposed to irnpress
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upon it. Why is it so soft? Not because it is so naturally, but
because of an extraneous or outside influence which has been
exerted upon it. Now, what would be the result if this softening
influence were withdrawn from it ? Let us see. Already the
smith has taken it from the fire and laid it upon the anvil;
and even while we have been thinking about it, it has begun to
change its colour; the white has been changed for red, and the
redness is gradually changing into blackness; and it no longer
yields to the hammer as it formerly did--it has become hard.
Now what was it that hardened the iron? Was it the man who
took it out of the fire, or the heat which withdrew itself from the
metal, or the iron itself which gathered up the particles of which it
is composed more closely together, so that the mass beci ne denser?
If the man had not taken the metal out of the fire the heat would
not have withdrawn itself, and if the heat had not withdrawn
itself the particles of the iron would not have drawn together
so closely, and if the particles had not been so powerfully attracted
to each other the mass would not have become so hard. The
question is therefore susceptible of three different answers at least,
all of which are equally true. The result may be attributed to the
man, to the iron itself, or, strange and paradoxical as it may appear,
to the heat.

Now this illustration, while it assists us in understanding the
case of Pharaoh, may also help in the reconciliation of these
apparently contradictory accounts of the numbering of the
people. It shows how the same result may be truthfully attributed
to different and widely dissimilar causes. And if so, why might
not the same thing be truthfully attributed to God and to Satan
at the same time ? Let us see. The retributive element in
this transaction must not be overlooked. It is said the anger
of the Lord was kindled against Israel. If this had not been the
case, David would not have been permitted to fall into this trap,
and thè people would not have been subjected to the signal
punishment which followed. The people had sinned, the displea-
sure of the Lord was kindled against them on account of their sin,
Satan was waiting for an opportunity to engage in any work
of evil; and all that was necessary to hurry David into this
additional act of transgression, and to bring upon him and bis
guilty subjects the bitter train of disastrous consequences which
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followed it, was. simply for the Lord to, withdraw the restraint
which he had heretofore exerted upon Satan and let hima loose-
upon David. Now, assuming this to be a correct account cf the
transaction, what impropriety wvould there be in attributing the
resuit to the Lord although the active agent in it ivas Satan?
The fact is, God did it permissively and Satan did it actively.

And let no one think that this view of the subject is unimpor-
tant. It reminds us that if we are not tempted above what we are
able to, bear, it is because Our Father in heaven stands between us
and evil. It -remninds us too that the secret of those fierce and
terrible onslaughts of the enemy, by which we are sometimes
hurried into sins wE'•ch bring upon us the most distressing
consequences, is the disple;a3ure of the Lord, which bas been
kindled against us by our neglect of duty, and, peradventure our
indulgence in secret sin. And finally, it reminds us that the power
of Satan is limited; that beyond the length of his chain he cannot
go; and that so long as we live in the sunshine of the divine
favour, we have nothing to fear from him.

"'THE GLORLOUS GOSPEL 0F CHRIST.')-*

Tj HE dispensation of grace to the Jews wvas glorious, because it
I as an arrangement of the "lLord of glory." His works, both in

nature and in grace, are glorious. Its teachings abounded with
excellences, and suggested many thoughts of sublimity and beauty
respecting the person, work, and times of the Messiah. Yet when
contrasted with the mediatorial economy, its glory is scarcely seen,
by reason of the Ilglory that excelleth." The glory of Moses is.
eclipsed by the superior glory of Jesus Christ.

The Aaronic priesthood was glorious in its design, externalism
and saving resuits ; but that of the Christian Church, which is
invested solely in the Lord Jesus, excels it in every respect. Our
Il'Great High Priest " is "lthe brightness of the Father's glory, the
express image of' His person." Before the glory of this priest, the
glory of Aaron, and even of Meichizedek, fades into comparative
-insignificancc.

*2 Cor. iv. 4.
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The real glory of the son of Jesse loses its brilliancy in the pre-
sence of the glory of the King, who now, by Divine appointment,
occupies the Ilholy hili of Zion." David's Son, according to the
flesh, was always David's Lord ; and in ail things H-e must have the
pre-eminence. Prophets, priests and kings must bow reverently to.
Him, who Ilhath on His vesture and on His thigh a name written,
KiNG 0F KZINGS, AND LORD 0F LORDS."

The term glorious is often used, and with great propriety, in
describing the works of God as displayed in the mnaterial creation.
Lt would be inappropriate if employed in reference to a building, a..
garden, or any work of art. But as we gaze upon the jewelled
hetavens, the majestic ocean, the variegated landscape, the verdant.
vale, the flowing river, the dashing cataract, and the towering moun-
tain, we feel impelled to exclaim, "These are thy glorious works,
Parent of good.»

IlThe heavens declare the glory of God ; and the firmament
sheweth his handywork."

There is a glory of the Sun; and perhaps no obj ect before the
external vision of. man is more glorious ; but he loses bis lustre in
the rays of the "lexcellent glory " which beamn forth from the "lSun
of Righteousness."
. There is also a glory of the moon ; but it is not -equal in bril-

liancy to the Church of Christ, reflecting- as she does the liglit ernan-
ating frorn H-im,who is Ilthe light 'of the world."

There is another glory of the stars ; but it is scarcely visible in
the presence of the "lbright and morning Star."

There was originally a glory about humanityi but it was the
glory of God ; for man was made in the image of God, w.hich. is
rightcousness and true holiness. But this moral excellence, which
is the glory of an intelligent being, our race bas lost ; for a.1. have
sinned and comne short-been deprived of the glory of God.

The restoration of this moral glory to .mankind, in. suelh a man,
ner as to advance the divine glory, is the great object contempla.ted
and effected in the gospel of Christ. In order to gccoimplish tbis,
the Son *of God wvas incarnated. H-e camne to earth, not in the,&1oiy.
of Ri-s Father, His own glory, or that of the holy anpgels, but in tbç.-
weakness gnd meanness of human nature. Not in sinful flesh, bgt iz4
itc -likeness he..carne-

"ne laicl His glpry by,,
Hie wrapped' Him in dur dlay."i
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There was, indeed, a glory associated with the person and work
of our Lord Jesus Christ, not, however, like that of the ancient She-
kinah, dazzling to human vision, but it was the subdued glory of
goodness. " And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,
and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the
Father, full of grace and truth."

Here we have the key to the whole gospel. Its author was
full of grace and truth. These two words comprise the sum of all
its excellences. These are its image and superscription. As these
heavenly virtues constituted the glory of Christ's character, they
also in theory and in practice exhibit the glory of the gospel
There is no glory in a lie; never was, and never will be. Hence
the character of the devil is without a single ray or feature of even
inferior glory. If Christianity be false, it is not only not glorious
but it is despicable. But there is no room for any misgiving nere.
The gospel is refulgent with every moral excellence desirable. ·Its
doctrines have grown out of facts which have been established by-
the best kind of eviclence possible. The foundation of iur faith,
laid in Zion, is not only safe, but will ever remain secure. No
power in the universe can undermine this rock of eternal truth. The
superstructure built, and being built thereon, is admirable for its
symmetrical proportions and unchanging durability. It neither
crumbles nor is tarnished by the lapse of time or the action of the
elements of nature or human nature, The marvellous efforts of the
insidious and inveterate enemies of the gospel to conceal its love-
liness, silence its voice, and neutralise its influence, have signally
failed. Never previously was its lustre so widespread, so profoundly
admired, and its benefits so largely enjoyed as at the present time.

The prophetic utterances of Isaiah respecting the Churcli-
are being fulfilled : " Arise, shine ; for thy light is come, and
the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee." "And the Gentiles shall
come to thy light, and kings. to the brightness of thy rising."
While this glorious system of religious influence, inaugurated by
Jesus of Nazareth, is marching on, blessing and to bless, where is
the glory of decaying Paganism, of Mohamrnedanism, of'Budd-
hism, of Brahminism, or of infidelity? It is noi ·tô be seen in
thé form of wise legislation, safe jurisprudence, correct morals,
mental development, social enjoyment, domestic comifort, rational
worship, and a satisfactory hope of eternal life.

I
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It is the glory of Christianity, that wherever it prevails in its
purity, unshackled by those errors that deluded men have thrown
around it, it promotes good morals, relieves the oppressed,
banishes ignorance, purifies legisiation, recognises the brotherhood
of man, elevates woman, creates happy homes, refines humar.ity,
and awakens blissful anticipations respecting the great future.

T 'he gospel's glori -jus hope;
Its rule ýýf purity, its eye of prayer,
Its feet of firmness on temptation's steep,
Its bark that fails flot 'mid the storms of death."

We are flot in the least surprised at the wviIy, incessant and mali-
cious opposition of the devil and his angels to the ««glorious gospel of
Christ." It was devised and carried into successful operatiori with
the avowed purpose of destroying his works. Its radiancy dispels
the congenial darkness of his kingdom, shows the deformity of vice,
makes known 'his tactics of warfare, and reveals the accessible
armour which insures victory to the Christian soldier. Hence the
uncofxnpromisir.ga, antagonismn between the Seed of the Woman and
the Old Serpent. The gospel 0f peace fosters this enmity. We
understand it as effecting peace with God, flot peace with the devil.
The great enemy bas certainly displayed remarkable 'ntelligence
comnbined with subtlety in bis efforts to mar the masterpiece of
God's creation ; but he has been met by the Redeemer of man-
kind with a scheme exhibiting stiperior wisdomn, skill and pwr
Nothing in the universe that cornes within the range of the hurnan
mmid manifests so much wisdom, intelligence, goodness, beauty,
grace and power, as the glorious gospel.

As we contemplate the wondrous perfections of its adorable
author, its *marvellous adaptation to the humfan race, its splendid

triumphs in the past, its influence on earth to-day, notwithstand-
ing the repetitiqns of the pulpit for eighteen hundred years, its
conservative principles, 'strangely blended with liberalism, its
unwasted energies, and its doxologies of earth and heaven, we feel
constrained to say, and to shout, as only those can do who realise
that it is the power of God unto salvation-" The glorious gospel of

jChrist'-."
But where, it is sometinies asked, is the gospel now ? In books,

or in the hearts and lives of men ? We answer, in both. If it were
only on pdp»er, as expresse(, in human language in the sacred Scrip-
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tures, the whole thing would be a grand failure. But sucli is flot
the case; it is visible in the Church as well as in the Bible. The

* living episties of Christ, written not with ink but with the Spirit of
the living God, wherever they move and have their being, are con-
tributing to the present glory of the gospel of Christ. Take away
from human society the living, operating gospel, and where is its
glory? Lt is ail very well, and should awake gratitude to God that
wve have the gospel in the Bible, in the creed, in the hymn. book, in
the pulpit, and sometimes in the rxewspaper; but in order to its rapid
extension, and the full enjoyment of its blessings, its principles

* must be imbedded in the depths ci' the soul ; thus shall the foun-
tain of thouglit and motive be purified. Yes, we require the opera-
tion of the principles of the gospel in the family circle, in the marts
of commerce, in the courts of justice, in the curriculum of educa-
tion, in the legisiative hall, and in the regal. palace. As already

t intimated, one of the elements constituting its glory is its perfect
adaptation to human society, under ail circumstances, in ahl places
and throughout ail time. We are absolutely certain of its ultimate
triumph. The great Mediator is even now gently bending the
world to the sway of these glorious principles.

Above ail, the chief glory.of the gospel is its power to save men

from sin, and fit themn for the heavenly state. This it lias ever been
doing, is accomplishing yet, and will, until the judgment closes

the present dispensation. Thousands are daily testifying of its
benign influences. Halleiujahs are increasing. Some are heard in
the furnace of affliction, some in the sunshine of prosperit-y, some in
the agonies of death ; others, like, the voice of r.lany waters, in the

«Happy land,
Far, far away."1

"Unto Himn that loved us, and washed us from our sins in I-is
own blood, be glor,- and dominion forever. Amen."

G.0.I-H.
COR-NWALL, P.E.I., Y:dyV, 1875.

"For I amn not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the

power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth."
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THE CHRISTIAN ON THE SICK BED.

S ICKNESS, though flot to be coveted, and though repugnant to
ail the feelingrs of the natural nman, yet, wlien sanctified by our

heavenly father to our spiritual good, may be properly considered
one of our greatest blessings. IlBefore I was afflicted I went
astray," said Israel's sweet psalmist ; and many a servant of God
has been with him, led to exclaim, "'It is good for me that I have
been afflicted ; that I might learn thy statutes." St. Paul assures
us that, "Though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is
renewved day by day." It is the glory of Christianity, that we can
thank God for sickness and affliction ; and that where al would
seem dark and forbidding to the unregenerate man, yet the
Christian can see his father's hand even here. Many a child of
God can see wliere God's afflicting hand has been laid upon him,
in mercy, to thwart some scheme or cherished plan which seemed

tohim. as dear as life itself;, but when the glow of health lias been
superseded by the pallor of disease, and the once powerful arm lies
weak as helpless infiancy, and earth lias lost its tliousand charms,
lie can then see as neyer before, IlVerily, every man at lis best
state is altogether vanity."

Sickness gives us an opportunity to review our past lives, to,
weigh our past actions and desires, to take our bearings on the sea
of life and test our hearts, wlietlier they (like the magnet) wvil
stand true to the polar star of our affections. Whule it calis for-th
in our belialf the kind ministrations of devoted affection, and
makes us feel how dependent we are on those we love, it
develops our own sympathies, and makes us susceptible to the
dlaims of our suffering fellov-man.

But it is in our relationship to our Makecr *hat sickness sliould
produce in us its greatest results. Wlien dk.-ease is wvasting our
dlay tenement, when pain sends its langulshing thrill through every
iveakered fibre, wlien our fiesh and our lieart faileth, how sweet,
liow consoling to cast our cares on Hlim wlio caretli for us. With
wvhat eager relish we seize upon the promises of His holy Word
and discover therein hidden beauties wvhich we had well nigh
overlooked. And the soul whici erst ivas distracted by carking
cares is driven to, tlie bosom of its God, and there sings,
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"Within His circling power I stand,
On every side I find His hand;
Awake, asleep, at homi, abroad,

- I1 amn surrounded still with God."

The sick one realises, as he neyer did before, the uncertainty of
life, and the importance of preparing to meet bis God; and while
he may see that there is but a step between him and death, and
shrinking nature may cry out, " Father, if thou be willing, remove
this cup from me," yet the language of submissive faith is,
"Nevertheless, flot niy will, but thine, be done."

"Should pining sickness waste away
My life in premature decay,
My Father, stili 'IlI strive to say

'Thy will be done.'

"And when on earth 1 breathe no more,
The prayer, oft mixd with tears before,
l'Il sing upon a happier shore-

Thy xviII be done."'

M. CAMERON.

EGYPT AND THE PENTATEUCH.

(Concludedfro:ntpage 472.)

PASSI NG over several occurrences connected with the arrivai
of Joseph's brethren in Egypt, we note the incident where

J oseph's cup is found in Benjamin's sack. The point to be
observed is the rermark of Joseph's steward, "Is not this it in
which my lord drinketh, and wvhereby indeed he divineth?» Our
business here is flot to prove that joseph could really divine by
means of his cup, but merely to show that such a practice was
common in Egypt, and that the writer of the Pentatcuch wvas
welI, acquainted with Egyptian customns. .7ai.;2bliciiis, In his
book on Egyptian mysteries, mentions this custom of divining
by the cup, and says that by means of certain figures, refiected.
in the rays of light in clear water, future circumstances were
prognosticated. One method of divining by the cup was by
casting into it pieces of gold or silver leaf, together with precious
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stones, engraved with certain characters; when, on ·the gods being
invoked, the engraved signs were seen to be reflected in the
water, by which certain facts inquired into were supposed to
be ascertained. Another method was .Lat of (dropping melted
wax into the cup, and inferring the answer to a given question
from the shape it assumed on the surface of the water.

In the forty-sixth chapter of Genesis we have the account
of Jacob going down into Egypt with his household and all
their substance. A remarkable parallel to this description is
furnished by a scene in a tomb at Beni-Hassan, representing
strangers who arrive in Egypt. They carry their goods with
them upon asses, and. over this the number "37" is written in
hieroglyphics. The first figure is an Egyptian scribe,. who presents
an account of their arrival to a person in a sitting posture, the
owner of the tomb, and one of the chief officers of the reigning
Pharaoh. The next, likewise an Egyptian, ushers them into
his presence, and two of the strangers advance, bringing presents.
Four men, with bows and clubs, follow, leading an ass, on which
there are two children in panniers, accompanied by a boy and
four women. Last of all another ass, laden, and two men, one
of whom carries a bov and club, and the other a lyre, on which
he plays. All the men have beards, contrary to the custom
of the Egyptians, although very general in the East at that
period, and represented in their sculptures as a peculiarity of
foreign uncivilized nations. Some authors believe that this
picture has a direct reference to the arrival of Jacob and his
family in Egypt.

Before introducing his brethren to Pharaoh Joseph charges
them to say that they were shepherds, so that Pharaoh might
give them a location in the rich pasture-lands of Goshen,
"for," it is added, "every shepherd is an abomination to the
Egyptians." To this day the monuments furnish abundant evi-
dence of this hatred of the Egyptians to shepherds. The artists
of Upper and Lower Egypt vie with each other in caricaturing
them. But how do wc account for this abhorrence ? . By a signifi-
cant fact in Egyptian history. Years before the time when Joseph
was sold into Egypt a terrible -lamity befell the nation. " The
first migration of nations whereof history has retained the remem-
brance came rushing across Western Asia. Swollen by ail the

EG YPT AND THE PENTA TEUCH.

I
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nomnadic tribes that it had gathered on its way, it- fell suddenly
upon the valley of the Nile." Whence cai. d this humnan
avalanche? We cannot tell wvith certainty; but, "j udging by
the force of its impetus, and the length of time it took for the
disappearance of its straggling remnants, by the namne accursed
which it has left in the memory of Egypt--above ail, by the
avenging hate which, in later times, repeatedly impeiled the
Egyptian armies beyond the Tigris-it is in Central Asia that
we must look for the starting-point of the invaders."

The only historie account we have of this invasion is that
given by Manetho, an Egyptian priest, wvho lived and wrote
when the Greeks were masters of Egypt. On many points,
especialiy on Egyptian ci:ronoiogy, the testimony of Manetho is
utterly unworthy of credit; but his account of the invasion of
Egypt by the Hyksos, or Shepherd-kings, has an air of truth about
it that renders it perfectly credible. "In ancient times," he says,
" the anger of God was roused against us, I know not why; and
there came from the direction of the east a multitude of mon of
ignoble race, who, precipitating themselves upon our coun.try,
possessed themnselves of it without a struggle and with the greatest
ease. They slew part of the chiefs, and cast the rest into chains.
They burut our cities, and threw down the temples of the gods.
Their barbarity toward the Egyptians was suLh that ail wvho had
flot pcrished by the sword were reduced, with their women and
children, to the hardest servitude." Manetho further relates how
the :flrst king of the invaders, nanied Salatis, erected a strong forti-
fication eastward of the Bubastic branch of the Nule, in which he
placed a powerful garrison. " Dying after a reign of nineteen years,
he had for a successor Beon, wvho xvas replaced by Apachnas, to
whomn succeeded ArHorins, [the Pharaoh who reigned in Egypt
when Joseph camne into power,] then Yanas, then Assis, in ail, six
kings in two hundred and fifty-nine years and three months."
There is at the present time, in the British Museum, a papyrus raill
on wvhich is an inscription agreeirlg substantially with the account
given by Manetho.

In this fragment of Egyptian history the following points are
clearly presented: Previous to the time of Joseph Egypt was
invaded and conquered by a vast army, to the rulers of wvhich was
given the name of Hyksos, or Shepherd-kings, as indicative of their
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previous mode of life. Part of the native Egyptians were slain,
part reduced to servitude, while a vast number (though this is not
mentioned by Manetho) fled the country, and sought refuge in
Nubia, behind the granite ramparts of Syene. From this point
their descendants ultimately descended, and recovere-d possession of
the country. It appears also, from other records, that the Hyksos
adopted the religion of the country, that the native priests still con-
tinued to exercise their functions, and that a great number of native
Egyptians remained in the land, and, in the course of years, were
treated by the successors of the first Hyksos as citizens rather than
as slaves. Doubtless it is this native population that is referred to
when it is said, " Every shepherd is an abomination unto the
Egyptians." The rulers of the land had no such prejudices, because
they regarded the sons of Jacob as sprung from the same stock as
themselves ; but they wisely respected the prejudices of the native
population, and hence gave permission to the Hebrews to settle in
a part of the country by themselves.

In the first chapter of Exodus reference is made to the rapid
increase of the Hebrews, after which follows this statement: " Now
there arose up a new king over Egypt, which kriew not Joseph.
And he said unto his people, Behold, the people of the children of
Israel aie more and mightier than we: corne now, let us deal wisely
with them, lest they multiply, and it corne to pass that, when there
falleth out any war, they join also unto our enemies, and fight
against us, and so get them up out of the land." We have already
referred to the Hyksos invasion, and to the fact that the native
Egyptians, expelled by the invaders,,took refuge in Nubia. Issu-
ing from thence, they made forays from time to time upon their
conquerors, transmitting the quarrel from father to son for the
space of two hundred and fifty years. Waxing stronger, they first
possessed themselves of Upper Egypt, then descending to the
Heptanomis, they regained possession of that, and finally succeeded
in expelling the Hyksos entirely frorr the country. The "king
who knew not Joseph " was, therefore, si.nply a descendant of the
Pharaohs who ruled in Egypt before the Hyksos invasion. This
fact accounts for the jealousy with which he regarded the
Hebrews, believing thern to be of the sane stock as the hated race
who had held possession of Egypt for two hundred and fifty years.
His hatred of foreigners was so intense that it led the native
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Pharaolis, when they regained possession of the country, to destroy
every monument calculated to perpetuate the memory of the
Hyksos rule; consequently there remain only a .few fragments of
the public works undertaken while Joseph was prime minister of
Egypt.

From Exodus iv. 14 we learn that task-masters were set over
the Israelites, and that the latter were employed in building for
Pharaoh the treasure-cities Pitho m and Raamses, or Rameses, as it
is more commonly called. These cities were situated in the Land
of Goshen, the province where the Israelites dwelt, and one of
them became the rendezvous before the exodus. Again, it is said,
they (the Egyptians) made the lives of the Israelites " bitter with
hard bondage in mortar and brick, and In all manner of servitude
in the field." Now we know from various sources of information
that the use of brick was very common in Egypt, and it is a signi-
ficant fact that a small portion of chopped straw is found in the
composition of these bricks. But one of the most remarkable con-
firmations of this portion of the Pentateuch is found in a painting
discovered in a tomb at Thebes, representing the Hebrews as they
were engaged in making brick. Some of the labourers are employed
in transporting the clay in vessels, some in intermingling it with
the straw ; others are taking the bricks out of the form and placing
them in rows ; still others, with ta piece of wood upon their backs
and ropes on each side, carrying the bricks already burned or
dried.

We now pass over a number of incidents in the life of Moses,
and take up again the thread. of the Bible narrative at the time
when, in obedience to the Divine command, he demanded permis-
sion for the Israelites to go and sacrifice to God in the wilderness.

To realize the impressiveness of the scene, we must remember
that he who at that time sat upon the throne of Egypt was an

unrelenting foe of the Jewish people. He it was who, for a long
series of years, had increased their burdens, till they groaned in
hopeless anguish under the oppression. We must remember, also,
that Moses had been for many years outlawed from Egypt, and
that it was at the risk of his life to return at all. But God had
given commandment, and, with that resolute faith which character-
ized his course all through life, Moses obeyed. To obtain
admission to the presence of the king was not difficult, because on
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certain days he gave audience in the throne room, wheiÏ, according
to custom, no one, however humble, was refused permission to lay
his petition before the king.

We can imagine the impressive scene when the two venerable
brothers, accompanied by several of the elders of their nation,
enter the hall of judgment. Calm, fearless, and with the dignity of
princes, they proceed down the ce..tral avenue of statues, till, in the
open space before the throne, they make obeisance to the ruler of
Egypt. For a moment the king gazes inquiringly upon them ;
but who can describe his feelings of mingled astonishment and
anger when lie first realises that these petitioners are Hebrew
slaves ! Nor is his angry astonishment lessened when, in answer
to his haughty inquiry as to their business, lie hears the startling
demand, " Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Let my people go,
that they may hold a feast to me in the wilderness." -We can
hardly wonder that bis first words are those of angry defiance,
coupled with a threat of increasing, instead of diminishing, the
burdens of the people. In the name of the god of Egypt lie defies û
the God of Israel, and refuses to let the people go. This brings
the question to a decisive issue. Pharaoh resolves, as many a fool
since that day has done, to measure strength with Jehovah. We
shall soon see with what result.

Undaunted by the first repulse, Moses and Aaron go again
before Pharaoh and repeat their request, and when he demands a
sign, Aaron casts down bis rod, and it is at once changed into a
serpent. The magicians, at Pharaoh's request, also cast down their
rods, and similar results follow.

Several points here are worthy of attention. When Moses and
Aaron go in before Pharaoh Aaron carries a rod in his hand, and
in various passages we find reference to the rod which Moses
carried. This custom was peculiarly Egyptian. The monuments
show that the Egyptian nobles, when they went out, carried a stick
from three to six feet long; and, from Exod. vii. 12, it appears that
each of the magicians carried a similar instrument. When Aaron
cast down bis rod before Pharaoh, it is said that it became a
serpent, and the same phenomenon occurred when the magicians
cast down their rods. It will aid our apprehension of the situation
if we remember that the contest now .eginning was a direct and
well-understood contest between the gods of Egypt and the God of
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Israel; heAce we see the Divine wisdom in beginning with miracles
which the magicians were able to counterfeit, inasmuch as it
rendered their subsequent overthrow more decisive. The counter-

j' wonder of the magicians was founded upon a peculiar condition of
'Egyptian society. The art of serpent-charming has been native
'to Egypt from the earliest times. It is confined to a cer&*ain class,
and is transmitted from father to son. At religious festivals these
persons appear entirely naked, -with the neck, arms, and other parts
of the body coiled around by serpents, which they permit to sting
and tear their breasts, defending themselves against them with a
sort of frenzy, pretending to eat them alive. They are able,
ýaccording to their assertion, to change the Izadja-a very venomous
species of serpent-into a î'od, and compel it to feign itself dead.
When they wish to perform this wonder they spit in the throat of
the animal, compel it to shut up its mouth, and lay it down upon
the groulid. Then, as if in order to, give a last command, they la>'
their hand upon its head, and immediately the serpent, stiff and
motiotnless, falîs into a ki'nd of torpor. The>' wake it up when they

* wish, rolling it roughly between their hands. 0f course ai this
does not explain Izow the wonder was accomplished in the case of
*Pharaoh's magicians; but it serves to, prove the minute acquaiit..
ance of the writer of the Pentateuch with Egyptian customs.

* There is a -peculiar feature', too, in this contest: Aaron's rod, when
changed into a serpent, swallows those of the magicians.

The next act ini the series of wonders was turning the waters of
Egypt into blood. lIn this miraculous transaction there is a sub-
:stratumn, if I ma>' so express it, of natural occurrences. The water
-of the Nule, at the beginning of the inundation, assumes a -red colour
caused by the large admixture of reddish-coloured clay, brought

c -down, during the heavy rains, frorn the table-lands of the Atbara.
The tniraculous element; in the event under consideration, was the

y sudden and intense character of the change, and the fact that it
* extended'to ail the canals, lakes and pools, and even to the water con-

~tained in vessels of wood and -stone in the houses. The severit>' of
the chastisement appears from the vast importance of the Nule
water to the Egyptians, and from, the enthusiastic love of the
-peopieýfor it. The Nile water is almost the onl>' drinkable water
in Egypt. The Turks -are accustomed to sa>', that if Mohammed
,had drank thereof -he would have asked immorality of lifethat 'he
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migh't drink of it alwvays. When the Egyptians go on a plgrimage
to Mecca or elsewhere, they speak continually of the delight which
they wviil experience when, on their return, they shall drink again
of th~e water of the Nule. These facts ývill eniab1e us to appreciate
the vords of Moses, "lThe E-gyptians shall loathe to drink of the
water of the river." Q

We have now reached a point in the history of the Israelites
where the monuments can afford us no further information. 0f

cusEgypt erected no monuments to perpetuate the memory pf
her national humiliation, and the. crippling of her military power.
It may be observed, however, in passing, that each of the plagues
was directed against some one of the gods of Egypt. The Nile
was worshipped-its waters are turned into blood. Other gods were
worshipped, as protectors against flues, locusts, and 'other insect
plagues-these now came in such countless swarms that the land -is
devoured by themn. The Egyptians worshipped Apis, the sacred
bull, as an emblemn of Osiris-their cattie are smitten with a
grevious maurrain. Then followed the plague of boi'1.9 upon nn
and beast, the ternpest of fire and biail, tue supernatural darkness,
and, last of ail, the swift flight of the destroying angel, smiting the
first-born as he passed.

The mnorning dawns at last-the day of deliverance for a long
oppressed race. We gaze with profound interest upon their move-
ments. We sec themn journeying fromn Rameses t.o Succoth, fromi
Succoth to Ethan, and we follow on until from the rocks of Ba-al-
Zephon xve lookc down upon the.shores of the Red Sea, strewn with
the wrecks of Egypt's chivalry; wvhi1e far beyond the mighty hosr
move onward, led by the mysterious fiery pillar that for many
succeeding years guided tlheir desert-wanderings, type of.the con-
stant presence of God with his people stili as he guides themn to
their heavenly rest.

It needs flot that wve should further pursue the theme. Enough
has been said to show that there are no such discrepancies between
the records of God's Word and of Egypt's ancient hiistory, as somne
have asserted ; and my object will bc gained if ithese facts serve to
strengthen in any mind the conviction that, spite of ail the assaults
of infidelity, Ilthe Word of the Lord shail sta.nd forever."

A. SUTHERLAND.

-w
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ONE 0F THE FATHERS 0F METH0DISM.

A MEMOIR OF BY-GONE DAYS.

S O ME four miles fromn bis vicarage and church, yet witbin the
bounds of bis extensive parish, Mr. Fletcher bas built a small

chapel. The itinerants of Wesley regularly preach ini it, and Mr.
Fletcher frequently visits it. Ravin g corne to Madeley with our
friends, let us join them thither also, and enjoy for a littie longer the
society of that most saintly of men. We meet arnong the groups
walkcing to the littie chapel Mr. Fletcher bimself and his very
eminent xvife> and at once wvill listen to the conversation by the
wayside.

H.-"l My friend and 1 beard you gladly this forenoon, and were
rnuch instructed by your discourse ; but there were some points
which we should lilce more clearly to understand.>'

F.-"' 1 rejoice that you inquire wbere Christ maketh his flock
to rest at noon. The rest from the guilt and power of sin you will
find only in inward holiness."

B.-"' What do you think this consists in ?

F.----" In what St. Paul cails the kingdom of God-righteousness
which excludeF guilt, peace which banishes ail fear, and joy which
can no more subsist vith doubts, anxiety and unstableness of mind
than Iight can subsist with darkness. That there is a state wherein
this kingdom is set up, firmly set up in the beart, you may see by
our Lord>s Sermon in the Mount, by his priestly prayer in St.
John's Gospel, chap. xvii., by the epistie of that apostie, and by
various parts of the.- episties oif St. Paul and St. Jamnes."

B.-", But how shall we aim aright at this liberty of the children
of God."

F.-"l It requires a continuai acting of faith> of a naked faith in
a naked promise or declaration, such as 'The Son of God wae3
manifested to destroy the works of the devil.' 'The law of the spirit
of life in Christ Jesus hatb made me free fromn the Iaw of sin and
death.' «I can do ail .things through Christ who strengtheneth
me.'"P

Mrs. F.-" My dear, would you explain what you mean by
da naked faith in a naked promise."

F.-" I do flot mean a bare assent that God is faitbful, and that
such a promise in the Book of God may be fulfilled, but a bold,
hearty, steady venturing of my soul> body and spirit upon the truth
of the promise with an appropriating act. It is mine, because I arn
a penitent sinner, and 1 amn determined to believe, corne what will.
Here you maust shut the ear of the mind to the suggestions of the



serpent, which, were you to reason with him, would be endless, and
would soon draw you out of that simple way of faith by which we
are both justified and sanctified."

- B.-" I long for this full salvation, but I find my heart so
distracted and tossed."

F.-"Here lies the grand mistake of many poor but precious
souls ; they are afraid to believe lest it should be presumption,
because they have not as yet comfort, joy, love, &c., not considering
that this is to look for fruit before the tree is planted."

B.-" I shall certainly begin to look for it."
F.-"You must afso remember that it is your privilege to go to

Christ by such a faith now and every succeeding moment, and
that you are to bring nothing but a distracted, tossed and heavy
beart, just such an one as you have now."

B.-" It seems impossible to believe just now without having
any feeling."

F.-" Beware, then, of looking for any peace or joy previous to
your believing, and let this be uppermost in your mind; but beware
of worldly cares. Oh, my friend, what is the world ? A flying
shadow. As we fly through it, let us lose ourselves in the eternal
substance."

H.-'Mr. Fletcher, what is to be experienced in the full accom-
plishment of the promise mentioned in that prayer of our Lord
recorded in the seventeenth chapter of St. John, 22nd and 23rd
verses, 'That they may be one even as We are one, I in them and
Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one.'

F.-"Oh! what shall I say ? All the sweetness of thle drawings
of the Father, all the love of the Son, all the rich effusions of peace
and joy in the Holy Ghost, more than ever can be expressed, are
comprehended here ! To attaiin it the Spirit maketh intercession
in the soul, like a god wrestling with a god."

B.-" There is something more than being cleansed from sin
implied in it, then ?"

F.-"Oh, yes! We must not be content to be only cleansed
from sin ; we must be filled with the Spirit."

But here we are at the little plain chapel at Madeley Wood, and
gathering to it are numerous groups of children as well as men and
women.

B.-" What mean these groups of children, Mr. Fletcher, who are
gathering around the chapel ?"

F.-" Why, we have a Sunday school here every Sabbath, and
one or two in other parts of ny parish, and in all we have upwards of
three hundred children in them."

H.-" I read an interesting account in Mr. Wesley's Arminian
Magazine for January last, of Sunday schools formed in Gloucester
by a Mr. Raikes, three years ago. It appears that a Methodist young
woman was conversing with Mr. Raikes, a benevolent citizen of that
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towNn and publisher of the Gloucester -7otriiat one Sabbath day,
wvhen his attention xvas directed to the groups of neglected chlidren in
the street. He asked her, 'What can we do for them ?' and she
answered, ' Let us teacli them to read and take themn to church ;' i
and they immediately proceeded to try the suggestion ; and they
both attended the scholars to the Church, exposed to the comments
and laughter of the populace as tliey passed along the street with
their ragged procession. But I liad no idea tnat yau had themn in
Madeley."

F.--" They were recommended to me by Mrs. Darby, an intelligent
piaus persan, whom I have alwvays founid ready to promote every
good work."

B.-" Howv do you interest and encourage the chidren to
attend ?"

F.-"l My method is to give them littie hymn books and point
them to some friend or neiglibour ivho wvill teach them the hymns and
instruct them to sing. The littie creatures are greatly taken with
this new emplo'yment, insomucli that some of them wvi1l scarce allow
themselves time to, eat or sleep for the desire they have of learning
their lessons. Then at every meeting I distinguish them who have
made the greatest proficiency by some small rewards.

B.-" But don't you flnd a great difficulty to draw and fix their
àttention ?"

F.-"« Well, fo; but corne in and see how we do it."
Singing and prayer over, and the lesson for the day read, Mr.

Fletcher began to talk to the children. Just as hie was persuading
themi to mind what they were about, and to remember the text
he was about to give themn, a robin flew into the house, and ail
their eyes were turned towards it.

"Now," said he, «'I see that you can attend ta that robin. Well
I will take that robin for my text" He reminded themn of the care
God took even of robins and sparrows; that though naughty boys
Qften killed them, yet not one of themn fell ta the ground without
their father's notice. He showed them howv harmless they were,
and how cruel it wvas ta rab and wantonly kîli them. Then lie
showed how much more valuable they wvere than the robin, dweliing
upon the immortality of their souls and their danger because
of sin, and lastly, how Jesus had died ta save them. By means of
the robin lie had gained their attention, and happily kept it, and the
lesson that day learned would neyer be forgotten. School over, a
public service is held, the children ail remaining The prayer book
and gown are here laid aside; it is simply a Methodist chapel, and
Mr. Fletcher is a Methodist preacher. He annoudnces bis text, 2
Cor. vi. 2 ; " Behold, now is the accepted time ; behold, now is the
day of salvation."

"'Satan," said the preacher, "1has twa grand devi ces by which
he persuades men ta make twa grèat mistakes. The first is of
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unhelief ; God will flot save us noNv : the second is of inipenitency ;
He wiil do it at death. By these devices lie damns multitudes
of souls. Consider,

IlI. What is the accepted time? (i.) It is that time wvhen God
offers sinners to accept their persons and pardon their sins. "2.) Lt
is that time when sinners can close in with that offer.

Il. Wbat is thne day of saivation ? (i.) As to Christ, the days
of I-is flesh, birth, ten-ptation, agony, death, resurrection, inte:rces-
sion. (2.) As to the Spirit, the day when He saves sinners by an
application of wvhat Christ has done and suffered. (a) From stupidity
by awakenings. (b) From guilt by pardon. (c> From uneasiness
by peace and joy. (d) Froni a spiritual bell by a taiste of heaven.
(e> From sin by righiteousness and new birth. How short is the
space; a day ; only a day! Lt is wasting away; soon it will be gone t
Yet, ail the time you have to work in. This day," said the preacher,
téwill be foiiowed by the night. The day of life is the day of salvation,
the day of grace, the Lord's day, the day of health, the day of
youth, the day of the gospel, the day of power. Remember Felix,
Lot's sons, Jerusalemn.

"Ill. Now is the accepted time. The Father cails, 'Now,'
'Now,' Jesus intercedes; 110w ministers plead; now the Spirit
strives ; now, whiie yÔu have a conscience to reprove, eyes to, see,
ears to hear, senses, health, leisure. Now Christ stands; now
saints pray; now mercy courts; now the door of heaven is
opened; now a well of life i. unseaied ; now the scale bovers;
now a breath; now death is comning; now the Gospel trump
sounds ; God surnmoris now-now that others are entering in. Be-
boid! let not Satan, world, flesh, blind thee. Behold l soon the
tinie of rejection. No time then. Soon day of death, of judgment,
of condernnation ; the day when the wheels of opportur *.ty shahl be:
fast. Oh, v;ho shall bear that day of God-that last day ! Sinxiers,
J esus weeps over you ; squander not your day; oh, kcili not your
time, your soul, and your Saviour together."

Such is a brief outline of the sermon; but who shahl describe
the pathos and unction with which it was delivered. It seemned as
if none present could resist the powerfui appeal. And when in
prayer the preacher poured out his soul for bis hearers, many a
sob and many a groan betokened how deep had been the convic-
tion made on the hearts of his rustic congregation. He biad
spoken as in the presence of God, anid had taught as one having
authority. And when our two friends together left the chapel, and
were slowly waiking back to Madeley, we do not wonder to hear
themn converse as foilows:

H.-"« Great as Mr. Fletcher is as a writei)î he is far greater as a
preacher, don't you think ?"

B.-" 1 wouid rather bave heard one sermion from him viva voce
than read a volume of his works. I-is ivords were clothed with
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power and entered with effect. His writings were arrayed in all the
garb of human literature, but his living word soared on eagles'
flight above humanity. His preaching was apostolic."

H.-" Without aiming at sublimity, he was truly sublime; and
uncommonly eloquent without affecting the orator."

B.-" He is wondrously skiiled in adapting himself to the
different capacities and conditions of his hearers-he can stoop to
the illiterate and rise with the learned. To hear him without ad-
miration is impossible, and without profit improbable."

H.-"While others are anxious to cliarm their hearers with
studied ornaments of artificial eloquence, his first care evidently is,
in simplicity and godly sincerity to declare the truth as it is in
Jesus."

B.-" Had he aimed at celebrity as a public speaker, furnished
as he is with all the united powers of learning, genius and taste, he
might have succeeded beyond many; but his design is to convert,
not captivate his hearers ; to secure their eternal interests, and not
their momentary applause."

H.-" His subject, his language, the tone of his voice, all con-
spired to fix attention and affect the heart."

Thus conversing together, they reach the vicarage, when Mr.
Fletcher overtakes them and speaks to them. .

Mr. F.-" I and my dear wife have a select meeting this evening
for religious conversation, and shall be glad to have you attend it
if it is convenient for you to remain."

B.-" o light our tapers by the flame of your ardent piety and
holy z':i bas been tle object of our visit to Madeley, and we shall
only be too happy to accept your invitation."

F.-" Nay, rather let us all get low at the foot of the Sun of
Righteousness ; then shall we let our light so shine that others may
see our good works, and glorify our Father which is in heaven."

The evening meeting was not large but select,-the poor and
the rich met together. Here was the inquirer whom the arrow of
truth had wounded, and here the established believer ; here the
tempted one, and here, too, the one athirst for that Christian per-
fection so earnestly contended for in the morning sermon. It is, in
fact, a Methodist class meeting, with John Fletcher as its leader,
and his devoted wife as his assistant; and what Methodist would
not be willing to be a privileged attendant. We shall do our best
to give each of our readers that privilege for once.

Mr. F.-" Dear companions in tribulation. Peace and mercy,
faith, hope and love be multiplied to you all in general and to each
one of you i.; particular, from the-Father of mercies, through the
Lord Jesus Christ by the spirit of grace. I thank you for your kind
remembrance of me in your prayers. O, that I had more power
with God! I would bring down all heaven into all your hearts.
Let us strive together in love for the living faith, the glorious hope,
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the sanctifying, perfecting love, once delivered to the saints. Look
to Jesus. Brethcen, mnove on. Run yourselves in the heavenly race,
Jet each swveetly draw his brother along, tili the whole company
appear before the redeeming God iii Zion, adorned as a bride for
the heavenly brid egr,.Oom. For. AmyscW1 l find much comfoït fromc
my relation to my covenant God, and by my relation to Hlm as rny
covenant God. O, how does my soul exuit in that dear Mediator.
I-ow do 1 bide my poor sou1 under the shadowv of His wings. Let
us sing that verse we have so often sung together

'Refinirig fire, go throuigh my heart,
Illumninate my sou1;

Scatter thy life through eviery part,
And sanctify the wvho1e.'

So may we live and die in the faith, going, on from faith to faith,
from strength to strength, from comfort to comfort, tili Christ is al
in ail to us ail."

Mrs. F.--" Glory! unceasing glory to my adorable Lord! O, how
does my soul praise God for his gYracious providence. I have seen
great changes, had many trials and comforts, and I have learned
much experience, whichi has been blessed to me. O, for the moment
when I shaîl become a whole burnt sacrifice. Ha-ving liad some
hur: y in my house, J was reflecting a fewv days since how hard it is
to keep up «uninterrupted comrmunion with God in outward
hurry. It was opened to me that the very spirit of the Chiristian
life stood in the strictest observation of those words, 'If a man
offend flot in tongue, the same is a perfect mati and able also to
bridle the wliole body.' Now for wvant of this wvatchfulness I offend
often. If I had a more continuaI attention to the spirit of God 1
should find much more room for silence than I usually do. That
passage ii XVesley's Notes on the ist Epistle of St. John ivas lately
gareatly blessed and very swveet to me. ' Love is the beginning of
eternal life, the sanie in substance wvith glory.' I saw love com-
prised ail in itself. For twvo hours I was led to lie before the Lord
in longing desire. Wheni in Dubliin lateiy with my d-cr hiusband,
-%ve had some remarkable proofs of the saving powver of the gospel.
I know flot that I ever found a more humbling sense than w'hile I
wvas there."

Mr. F.-" My dear, can you tell the company how you were first
led into the experience of God's full salvation? "

Mrs. F.-"« About the years '6 1 and '62 thiere wvas a great revival
among the societies. Both ln London and ln mnany other places
prayer was made without ceasing, 'that the gylory of God miglit
go forth as brightness.' Thiese prayers wvere answvered in a very
powverful manner. The spirit wvas poured out on somne lu, such
a degree as can hiardly be conceived but by those- whio feit the
divine influence. Mr. Wesley and Mr. Maxfield were in an uiicom-
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mon manner blessed in their preaching. The mighty power of God
ivas seen on every side. Christ was lield out as a complete Saviour,
and represented as crying, 'If any man thirst, let him corne unto
Me and drink. He that believeth on Me, out of bis belly shall flow
rivers of living ivater.' These rivers did indeed flow from heart
to heart; some portion of the river reached me also. These words
were applied to me 'If thou canst believe, ail things are possible
to himn that believ,,eth.' But I could flot believe 50 as to give my
whole heart to the Lord. I knew hirni mine, but other things haa
yet life iii me, though flot dominion over me. I was now assured
that the blessing could flot be received but by simple, naked faith,
and my soul groaned out its desire:

'That mighty faith on me bestow,
Which cannot ask in vain,

Which holds and wiIl flot Jet Thee go,
Till 1 my suit obtain.'

Crne day when a few of us were met together at Bro. Gifford's,
while he wvas praying my faith took hôld on Jesus as my full
Saviour, and on that morning I felt rest, not joy, but a rest in that
thought, 'The Lord reigneth, and bis wvi1l shiail be done.' For some
days I was much exercised with temptations, and continually
accused that I had thiought, said or donc something amiss; but after
a little while I founci more sol id rest, and sensibly feit my wvill and
affections were fixed on God, and most powverfully was I penetratcd
with these words:

'Their daily deliglht shall be in his name,
They shall as their right his righteousness dlaim
His righteousness wearing, and cleansed bv his blood,
BoId shall they appear in the presence of God.'

That promise also dwelt on my mmnd, '[n returning and rest shail
ye be saved ; in quietness and confidence shaîl be thy strength."'

Mr. F.-"« Let us, my dear. shut our eyes to the gilded clouds
without us; Jet us draw inward, and search after God if haply we
may find himi; let us habituate ourselves to live irîwardly."

To Miss Hatton.-" I think the state your soul is in is flot un-
common. The only advice I can at present give you is not to look
at self except it be to believe it away. Be generously determined
flot to live easy without the thoughlts of Jesus on your mind and
His love in your heart. Get that love by obstinately believing the
love of Christ to you tili you are ashamed into some return of it. If
you will reckon yourself dead indeed unto sin and ahive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord, you %%ill not reckon without your
host. Christ wvil1 put bis hand to the bill which faith draws."

To Miss Bryan.-" I am glad to hear that the Lord leads you
in the exalted way of exulting, faith, triumpbant hope, and rapturous
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love. Mount higher ! mount higher! there is no fear of you losing
yourself except in the boundless tracks of divine rnercy and on the
eternal his of redeeming love; and to bc lost there is to be happily
found."

Mr. Vaughan.-" I cannot say that I arn on the Rock of Ages.
Billows of temptations seem to drive me away frârn the haven
wvhere I would be. 0, wretched man that I arn."

j Mr. F.-" i-t.re you wiiling, reaily wiliing to be delivered ? Is
your sin a burden too heavy for ý'ou to bear ? If it is, He is near
that delivers, that justifies, that sanictifies you. Be of good cheer,
brother, only believe ; an act of faith wvili help you to a lift. But
one act of faith wvill flot do ; faith must be your life, in connection
with its great objeet."JAEHRIS

SIGNS 0F AWAKENING, AND WHAT TO DO.

BY THEf REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE.

W HEN a cloud of mercy breaks over a city, and hundreds and
thousands are saved, as in Glasgowv and Belfast, the man

who does flot acknowledge the especial presence of God must bc a
stupid ingrate. But there are places where there needs a delicate
wvatching of symptoms in order to discover the gracious w~orking.
There are two or threp unfailing tests.

When God us unusually present, it is manifest in the praying
circles. The dullest- thing on earth is a duil prayer-meeting-long
prayers, long exhortations, long chapters, long hymns. I notice
that men are protracted in U4,icir v:ayers just in proportion as their
hearts are cold, and they have really nothing to say. What our
public prayers most need is to be cut off at both ends, and set on
fire in the mniddle! Wlien the church is ail full of coldness, three
prayers will take up the whole meeting; but ivhen the Spirit of
God mightily appears, you can have fifteen prayers and fifteen ex-
hortations in an hour and a haif, and not be crowded.

Ohi! swveet hour of prayer! Bowver of peace, where wve talk to
the Beloved, his locks wet with the dew of the night. Oh! mnoun-
tain of frankincense, sweet wvith ail fragrance for a wveary soul. Oh!
harbour for a driven and storm-tossed spirit, a place where fountains
springr and gates of glory open, and a ladder soars into the skies
brighit wvith the shining messengers of salvation. Can it be that
there are those who do not knowv the miglit, the majesty, the
grandeur, the glory, the tenderness of prayer?
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When God's Spirit is unusually present, it is seen in the Sabbath
congregations. There may be no larger audience; but there is a
tenderness of feeling all through the house. It is as much as to say,
"I am bereaved; give me some comfort. I am awfully tempted;
help me out." And the minister of Christ, instead of addressing
the people in a perfunctory way, and talking because he is expected
to talk, speaks as a brother addresses a brother in some time of
peril and anxiety. Oh, what a scene!-a congregation brooded
over by the Spirit. Penitents weeping; backsliders bowing the
head, imploring recovery ; hearers pale with emotion ; deep silence,
broken only by sigh and sob, and outcry of anxiety; the Spirit
calling ; the devil tempting ; Christ inviting ; Sinai beating with all
its thunders ; Calvary proclaiming its love; angels of light contend-
ing for the soul's redemption ; spirits of darkness fighting for its
overthrow.

Do you wait for an outpouring of the Holy Ghost ? Would
you like to have a great multitude pressing into the kingdom ?
Would you like to hear the song of many thousands of delivered
captives ? You may There is bread enough for the famished, and
heaven has diadems enough to crown all the people as the sons and
the daughters of the Lord Almighty!

If you sec any encouraging syniptoms, rouse yourselves to the
settling of old grudges, and the extirpation of all anirnosities.
There are, of course, at times, antagonisms of belief. Independent
natures mostcertainly will have adifference of opinion about diflerent
things ; but there should be in the house of the Lord no room for
fighting Christians. Spit-fire saints are an incongruity. When two
drops of dew, born of the same cloud, assault each other from the
grass-blades ; when hedge flowers, fed of the same soil, and kissed
of the same sun, and watered of the same shower, thrust at each
other with venom and hate, then can people of God, born of the
same Spirit, and on the way to the same heaven, indulge in feud,
and spleen, and squabble. Oh, if there be a man with whom you
have not shaken hands for a long time because you do not like him,
give him your right hand to-day. You say lie is in the wrong.
Perhaps he is, but I know very certainly you are in the fault, or you
would have long ago forgiven him. Bury all your animosities un-
derneath the cross of the Son of God, who died for you. "Behold
how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in
unity !"

Still further, rouse up to the work of visitation and exhortation.
When you have your heart full of the love of God, and you go and
talk about Christ's salvation to a man, he will listen. The reason
we so often fail is because our own hearts are not right. Go from
house to house, and commend Christ to the people, not only with
heart on fire, but with common-sense and tact. I stood beside a
ian who was very worldly, talking to him on secular subjects, when

a very good man came up to him, and said,-
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I l "John, what is the first step of wisdorn ?"
And John answered, " Every man to mind his own business."
It was a rough answer, but he had been roughly accosted.
If you corne with common-sense, and tact and Christian strata-

gem to a man, and express to him your interest in his immortal
soul, he will not only listen, but thank you right heartily.

When the Lord Jesus Christ uncrowned Himself, and went up
on the cross, to bleed his life away in our behalf, does it not seem
as if his voice dropped from the throne to-day, saying to us as He
looks towards those souls whom we have neglected, " Their blood
will I require at thy hands." Can you conjecture what will be the
future of this great multitude of souls that are marching on across
Bibles, and sermons. and the torn and bleeding heart of the Son of
God ? Do you not know, O Christian, that your chance for doing
them good will soon be gone? Your strength begins to bend in
the blast, and soon from the door of your tomb the wave of your
life will dash back into a death-foam. " What thy hand findeth to
do, do it with all thy might."-Cliristian.

THE BRIGHTON CONVENTION.

W E believe that the tidings which for several weeks have reached
us from across the Atlantic have excited the wonder of all

our readers. We think, however, that the Brighton Convention is
the most marvellous of all. Ten days were devoted to meetings
specially to promote the higiher life. On some days as many as
eighit meetings were held. At the greater number Mr. Pearsall
Smith presides and speaks, assisted by the Rev. Theodore Monod,
of Paris, the Rev. E. H. Hopkins, of Richmond, Mr. S. A. Black-
wood, Mr. Hy. Varley; while Mrs. Pearsall Smith always holds two
Bible meetings, as well as one exclusively reserved for ladies. The
key-note of both Mr. and Mrs. Smith's speeches is the duty
of Christians entirely consecrating themselves to God's service and
living a life on an altogether higher level than tht lived by the vast
majority of professing Christians. According to Mr. Smith, there
should be nothing in the whole range of Christian experience which
should be done otherwise than in the full and conscious sight of
God. There should be nothing like what brings shame upon Christ
of trying to live with the world in one hand and the cross in the
other; or, in other words, trying to live partly a church life and
partly a worldly life. The strictly evangehstic services are presided
over by Mr. Blackwood, Mr. Varley, and Lord Radstock. It is
computed that about 7,000 visitors have corne to Brighton to attend
the Convention, including something like 200 pasteurs and their
wives from the continent.

THE BRIGHTONT CONVENTION.

I
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A full report of the proceedings of the Convention has been
published, but we have not been able to obtain a copy. A few
details have been published in various journals which prove that the
most sanguine anticipations of the originators have been more than
realised. If the following is a specimen, we may hope for glorious
results:

Amongst the " requests for praise and prayer " at the Brighton
Convention was the following: "A large brewer, wine and spirit
merchant, now present for the last time, who has derived great
blessings from this Convention, has for some tine past been under
such strong convictions of the curse of intemperance, that he has
decided to give up his business, although it is no temptation to him
whatever. He earnestly asks the prayers of this assembly that he
may be guided right in every way."

As Mr Pearsall Smith has laboured with such remarkable suc-
cess on the continent, the following account will, we feel sure, be
read with pleasure, and will once more illustrate the truth that
"holiness is power:"-

In connection with the labours of Mr. Smith in Germany and
Switzerland there is springing up just now what might actually be
called quite a literature. It has become a standing subject of discus-
sion in the Church papers, and threatens to become a battle-field, with
only this difference, that the opponents of the movement are getting
more violent now that Mr. Smith is gone, and his friends are more
disposed to work than dispute. The High Church organs bristle
with articles denouncing the movement. But everywhere the
enumeration of his sins reaches a climax in the statement that
lie is a Methodist ; beyond this the terrified imagination of these
clericals cannot travel. Since the account of the meetings in Berlin
appeared in the Recorder, two little works have appeared on
the movement in the German metropolis. One is written by
the Rev. W. Bauer (Court and cathedral preacher), with the
title, "R. Pearsall Smith in Berlin." It bears on the title-page
a notto, " Quench not the Spirit: despise not prophesyings : prove
all things: hold fast that which is good." The twenty-three closely
printed pages of this little book are certainly written in the spirit of
these words of St. Paul, and are all the more worthy of being read,
since Mr. Smith was Mr. Bauer's guest. The other little bopok (of
forty pages) contains four of Mr. Smith's sermons, which were
preached in Berlin in the Vereinshaus. It is no exaggeration to say
that in the various towns where Mr. Smith preached his work was,
for the time, the great subject of conversation in most circles. And
no wonder, for there have probably never, since the Reformation,
been, day after day and night after night, such a series of meetings
purely religious, and attended by so many thousands of people. The
highest nobility and the lowest artizans ; university professors and
persons quite illiterate; representatives of all religious parties, the
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Protestant, the Roman Catholic, and the Jew, were at these
meetings. Mr. Smith spoke for the last time in Berlin on Monday,
and travelled on directly to Basel, where a number of services were
conducted until the following Monday. A Conference was held, for
which 576 tickets were given to laymen, and 103 to clergymen.
Some of the meetings were attended by 2,ooo and 3,000 persons,
Mr. Smith's addresses being interpreted. The meetings at Basel
were arranged for by a committee of the Evangelical Alliance. The
Irvingites, Baptists, and Plymouth Brethren refused, however,
to join in the undertaking, so that there were only the Established
Church and the Methodists engaged in the movement. Of the
latter, there are two branches in Basel, both American-one the
Episcopal Church and the'other the Albrecht Methodists, so called
from their founder. Mr. Achard, the Episcopal Methodist minister
in Basel, preached on Sunday evening in St. Peter's Church, the
largest in Basel after the cathedral. Mr. Riggenbach had preached
in the afternoon in the Methodist Church. That Sunday was a
wonderful day, In the forenoon more than 2,000 came to the
Lord's Supper in the cathedral, a larger number than perhaps had
ever been to that service within those walls on any one occasion
before. When making one's way up to the spot where the com-
municants neither knelt nor sat, but stood to receive the elements,
one was reminded of the throng at the Exeter Hall meetings.
Although four clergymen were busily occupied in dispensing the
bread and wine, the sacramental service lasted two hours and
twenty minutes. In the evening 6,ooo people assembled in the
three meetings held. Mr. Weisz, a Methodist clergyman in
Bavaria, writes of the meetings : " I have just returned from the
Alliance meetings at Basel. There were during the day 2,ooo, and
every evening from 4,000 to 5,ooo persons present, and Pearsall
Smith delivered every day six addresses. He is a man that can
be compared only with Wesley and Fletcher, and holds the
scriptural doctrine of holiness in perfect agreement with us, but
presenting not so much the theological as the practical side of it.
He is a man of a childish simplicity of character, with .the stamp
of perfect love, and the most learned theologians in Basel were won
by him. Many clergymen from all parts confessed themselves
overcome, and said that they should return home as new men."
Many of these came not only from Switzerland but Würtemburg,
Baden, Alsace, Rhenish Bavaria, and even from the Wupperthal.
The choir, which consisted of about 150 voices, did very good
service. Mr. Smith never spoke long at once, but frequently
paused and proposed silent prayer for a few moments. The
feeling was often at such times almost overpowerirg. He preferred
also very short prayers which asked for blessings in direct and
explicit terms. At one of his meetings a learned professor who
had formerly preached against Mr. Smith's views publicly confessed

TE BRIGHTON CONVENTION.
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his error. Mr. Smitli went from Basel to Zurich, intending to hold
two meetings there, but lie found the interest so great that he was
led to conduct five on tlat day. At the last meeting, held at the
Tonhalle, above 2,ooo persons were present, and nearly 1,ooo
remained for the protracted meeting. At Carlsruhe, where Mr.
Smith spent three days, some of the meetings were very largely
attended, and several of the grand ducal household were present.

THE HIGHER LIFE.

W E use this term, instead of Holiness or Entire Sanctification,
as it is now most commonly used. One principal object

contemplated by our Magazine is the promotion of holiness,
therefore we take deep interest in every agency which tends
to spread scriptural holiness. Methodists have always believed
in holiness as an article of their creed ; but at the present day
others are also asking, with great eagerness, how can I be holy ?
is it possible to live without sin ?

From Germany we hear glorious news. A number of the
pastors attended the conferences at Oxford and at Brighton which
were held under the presidency of Mr. Pearsall Smith, and on their
return home they were full of the Holy Ghost, and immediately
began to translate Mr. Smith's books on holiness into the German
language, and then scattered them abroad. A State Church
minister and a Countess of Halle issued some pamphlets on
the same subject, which produced a great awakening among the
upper classes of society. Holiness meetings were also held in
Switzerland, which were largely attended by ministers and people
of all denominations, the result of which has been that a great
number have found full salvation, and are spreading the doctrine
of holiness. If all travellers were like Mr. Pearsall Smith, how
much good they would do, and how they would strengthen the
hands of missionaries.

A convention of a remarkable character was held at Nismes in
France, which excited great interest. For days, a number of
churches were thronged with eager multitudes desiring to under-
stand more about the deep things of God. As many a- i,ooo were
present at one meeting. Remarkable conversions and renovations
took place in all classes, from the youth to the hoary-headed man,
in those near and in those who came from afar. It was a shower
of blessings on thirsty souls. The services concluded with the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper and a sermon by Pastor Monod,
which brought before the public the doctrines of the Gospel in
simplicity, and annihilated the strange reports which fanatics of
Rationalism and.Romanism had industriously circulated.
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But the most remarkable convention for the promotion of
holiness has recently been held at Brighton, a full account of
which is to be published in a separate volume. In the meantime,
we are glad to learn that, for ten days during which the convention
was held, the interest was unabated, and that on certain days
several meetings were held simultaneously. The basis of ail the
gatherings was founded on the scriptural statement that " Christ
gave himself for us, that He might redeem us from ail iniquity."
The chief aim of the exhortations, prayers and addresses at ail the
meetings wvas to impress on ail present the injunction, "Be ye
therefore perfect." "He that is born of God doth not commit
sin," was often cited ; while, " Jesus saves me now" was the
language of many who related their experience.

It was not to be expected but that some would raise objections to
Mr. Smith's teachings, but ail are agreed that perfection should
be the standard and the aim of ail believers, and that they should
ever be pressing towards it as a mark, and that that degree of
attainment which satisfies many, perhaps the majority of Christians,
is lamentably low. To inculcate therefore the duty of holiness is
salutary doctrine. The Brighton meetings were signalised by
the spirit of prayer and praise, of devout earnestness and pious
self-consecration. The intercourse between the English and foreign
brethren was specially gratifying, and Christians of almost ail
countries have in this convention realised their common brother-
hood, and been drawn together more closely in the bonds of unity
and love. The intercommunion of German and French pastors
was a season eminently hallowed; the last lingering sparks of
national animosity were utterly quenched in that baptism of the
Spirit which enabled them fully to realise their oneness in the
Lord. . . . AIl must remember their duty and " follow after
righteousness," a.d " forget the things which are behind, and press
forward to those which are before." Our brethren in the London
Conference not only held a meeting at Conference for the promotion
of holiness, but have also held another since, which continued for
some days. Our brethren in Newfoundland also had a holiness
meeting at their Conference ; and we are pleased to see that one
is planned to be held at Sheffield, England, in connection with the
Wesleyan Conference, which is in session while we are writing
these lines.

The camp meetings that have been held both in America and
Canada so far this season have given an impetus to the grand work
of holiness. Of these we intend to write more fully in our next.
While therefore increased attention is being given to the work of
full salvation in both hemispheres, it must augur well for the
future, and lead us to think that God is about to " arise and have
mercy on Zion, for the time to favour her, yea the set time is corne.
Thy servants take pleasure in her stones, and favour the dust thereof."

35
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IN MEMORIAM.

W ILLIAM WILMOTT wvas born in the village of Wing,
Rutland county, England, August i4th, i8o6. In company

with his parents and their family, he sailed from Liverpool for
Amnerica, August i4th, 1816, and just six weeks after they laîided
in Boston. In two weeks they xvent to New York and reniained
over winter, and in early spring they set out for Canada. For nine
years the family resided in Little York (Toronto>, and then removed
to Trafalgar, in the county of Halton. The settiement wvas just
in its înfancy; but the Methodist missionary made regular visits
once a fortnight, on a week-day. The family were Presbyterians ;
but deprived of the ministrations of that Church, they gladly, in
the year 1827, embraced the privilege of uniting with the Metho-
dist society, the late Rev. Thomas Madden being the minister.
About this time William had much anxiety about matters of
doctrine, but by the study of the Scriptures and the works of
Fletcher and others, he became thoroughly convinced of the sound-
ness of the Arminian view of the atonement. Soon after uniting
with the Church, he ivas enabled to trust in Christ for ýersonal
salvation. Though faithful in the discharge of ail Christian duties,
yet hie xvas often the subject of rnuch anxious thought, and of many
doubts respecting his acceptance with God-many times rejoicing,
but at others much tempted and cast down.

In the summer of 1839, while very iii, he wvas one day praying
earnestly for a realisation of God's favour and presence, when at
mid-day he saw a person glide, as it were, fromn the window into the
room. In his band was a large book, and around him a halo of
light brighter than the noonday sun. (Lt wvas irresistibly impressed
upon his mind that this was his Saviour). He operied the book,
and in a clear voice read, IlHim that cometh unto me, I wvill in no
wise cast out," then closed the book and quietly glided away.
With this vision came a sweet realisation of God's pardoning Mercy
and a full assurance of his acceptance ivith God. From that time
he could adopt the language of the apostle, "'The life I now live in
the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who Ioved me, and
gave Himself for me." Those with whom hie associated Iltook
knowledge of him that h--ý had been with Jesus." For many years
he not only enjoyed sanctifying grace, but also joyfully testified
that Ilthe blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from ail sin."

In 1843 the late Rev. Matthewv Whiting appointed him a class-
leader. The duties of this office hie diligently discharged for nearly
twenty-four years, when failing health obliged him to, relinquish
this work. He was then appointed a steward, which office he held
until his removal to Toronto in 1872.
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For over thirty years he was an officiai member of the Methadist
Church '. He was truly loyal and devoted to the Church of his
choice, and his time and means were liberally bestowed to advance
the cause of God. 'For many years, and up ta the time of lis death,
he was a trustee for twa churches and one parsonage.

H-e highly prized the class-meeting, and delighted to meet with
hi s brethren to testify af the amazing love and mercy of his Saviour.
H-e wvas neyer absent from the services of the Lord's house, unless
detained by illness of himself or family; and his delight was in
"the law of the Lord."

He waF married in 1834, and in his wife he found a helpmeet
indeed. There was mutual love, unity and piety. They were ever
more anxious that their children should be enriched withi the
wisdomn which corneth from above, than that they should have
great wealth or worldly distinction. He gave lis family, three
sons, a good education; provided themn with an abundance of
good books and papers ; shielded thern from evil influences and
companionships, and set before them the lovely example af a
consistent Christian life.

He liad the pleasure af seeing ail his children converted in
childhood, and devoting their energies ta the service af God.
One is a minister, and the ather tiva are class-leaders in the Church
of lis choice.

Thaugh retiring and unexcitable in temperarnent, yet he was
faithful in witnessing for Christ, and'his religious enjayments were
very great, though not often ecstatic. In a letter written ta lis
son, he says, I cannot express my feelings better than in the
language af the Rev. C. Spurgeon : 'Bless the Lord, 0 rny soul ;
and ail that is within me bless His holy name. Wake up, wy
iernory, and find matter for the sang. Tell what God has done
for me in days gone by. FIy back ye thoughts, to my childhood;
sing ai cradle mercies. Review my youth and its early favours;
sing of long-suffering grace which followed my wanderings, and
bore with my rebellions. Review before rny eyes that gladsome
hour when first I knew the Lord, and tell over again the matchless
story af His mercy. Awake up, i;yjîidgmenýt, and give measure ta
the music. Corne forth, iny understanding,, and weigh His Ioving-
kindness in the balance; see if thou canst count the srnall dust af
His mercies; see if thou canst estimate the unsearchable riches
which God hath given thee iii His unspeakable giit ot Jesus Christ.
Recount His infinite love ta thee. Reckon up the treasures af that
everlasting, covenant which He made an thy behaif, and which
%vas ordered in ail things and sure. Sing aloud ai that divine
wisdom which contrived, and af that lave which planned, and ai
that grace which carried aut the scheme ai thy redemption. Bless
the Lord, O My soul!"

IN MEMORIAM
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he would flot recover. He feit that his work wvas done, and could
say with Paul, " I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall
give unto me at that day."

For some days the intensity of physical suffering almost
prevented conversation. When the pain subsided he frequently
gave expression to his joyoi sense of God's presence. The enemy

î was flot permitted for a moment to torment or harass. His peace
and joy were constant-a fitting close to a long life spent in the
earnest, active service of the Master. During his whole illness his
experience was expressed by

"Jesus cornes !he fils rny soul
t' Perfected in love 1 amn

I arn every whit made whole;
Glory ! glory to the Lamnb

While strength remained he would wave his hands and wlVser
"'Victory, victory, through the blood of the Lamb." For the last

Y week his spirit was more an inhabitant of another world than of
this; and on Sabbath the 9th of May, 1875, he quietly and trium-
phantly passed away to be forever with the Lord.

On Tuesday his remains were interred in'the family burying
ground, at Bowes' Church on the Milton Circuit. The Rev. James
Gray preached to a large congregation from Rev. vii. 14

COMMUNICATED.

DARE TO STAND ALONE.

BE, firm, be bold, be strong, be true,
And dare to stand alone;

Stand for the right, whate'er ye do,
Though helpers there be none.

Stanid for the right! Hunxanityfi Implores, with groans and tears,
Thine aid to break the festering links

That bind her toiling years.
Stand for the right! though falsehood reign,4 And proud lips coldly sneer;

Y4 A poisoned arrow cannot wound
A conscience pure and clear.
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The Home.

THE KING'S SERVANTS.
BY HESBA STRETTON.

PART III.-FAITHFUL IN MUCH.

CHAPTER I.

MY BROTHER AND .I T is I, Millicent Carr, who have written down the foregoing
narrative, from the lips of Mrs. Transome herself, scarcely

venturing to alter a word in them; yet now and again retouching
them, as fondly and carefully as one brushes away a speck from a
portrait that we love.

And now that the time is come when the whole is completed,
and the past has "orbed into the perfect star, we saw not when we
dwelt therein ;" and I can look back at it, with eyes still dimmed
with tears, and sec it shining with a 1 rightness that grows more and
more unto the perfect day-now I am ready to tell you myself all
that is lacking to finish the history Alice Transome began.

First of all, then, you must be told how empty and dreary my
own existence had become, even before I had fairly passed through
my girlhood. My brother, George Carr, was suffering from a spinal
complaint, which must confine him for life a prisoner in his own
room. My father and mother had made every arrangement for the
future with a view to his comfort solely ; and I was left in charge of
him, in solemn charge, by both of them. His illness kept us in so
utter a seclusion that I had no friends, no acquaintances even,
besides the busy physician, who spent a few minutes with us
occasionally, not in hope of effecting a cure for George, but to
render him any alleviation of his pain which was possible. Two
old servants-a middle-aged man and his wife, who had no wish to
change their condition-formed our household.

Our house was a detached dwelling; one of those places in

Bromptom presenting a blank side tL the road, and surrounded by
high walls over which no passer-by can catch a glimpse of the
interior. It had been bought by my father purposely for George,
who could be carried out upon the lawn when the summer was
hottest, and lie there under the rustling leaves of the poplars, or the
thick branches of the elms, where the birds chirped drowsily from
their hiding-places amidst the foliage. But after some years even
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this change became too trying for him ; and all he could bear was
to have the windows flung wide open, and lie with his pale face
towards them, watching the summer clouds floating across the little
field of blue, which could be seen from his sofa. Sometimes, for
hours together, lie could not suffer the sound of my voice, nor the
turning over of a leaf in my book; and all I could do for him was
to sit in perfect stillness, where, if his languid eyelids opened for an,
instant, he might see rWr face, and feel that he was not forsaken.

But all this wore out my girlhood. The long seclusion made me
shy and formal ; and it had become difficult, if net impossible, for
me to form any friendship, should the chance come across me. I
did not know how to respond if any stranger spoke to me, except
on niere matters of business. By the time I was five-and-twenty
I felt as old as many women are at fifty. All the possibilities of
my life seemed exhausted ; and only a vast barren wilderness
stretched before me, which made me shudder as I looked forward,
and saw nothing between me and the far horizon except a level
flat, threatening a perpetual monotony and weariness.

"Milly," said George* to me, one day when he was unusually'
well, "you and I need more interest in our lives. What do you
say to adopting a child ?"

" Adopting what ?" I cried, feeling sure I had not understood
him aright.

"A child !" he repeated: "a boy, I think ; for if he were too
noisy and boisterous, we might send him out of the way when I
could not bear witih him. So far as I can see there is no chance of
your getting married, my dear, is there ?"

"No, George," I answered, laughing, yet with a little bitterness
and regret in my secret heart. It would have given me pleasure to
have had at least the chance of marrying ; but I had never had
any, and was never likely to have now.

" If you had a child to think of," he went on, " you would feel
younger again ; and perhaps I should as well. I fancy I should
lixe to watch a boy playing in the garden, or hear hirm whistling
about our quiet house, or coming in from school every evening."

"But there are your bad days," I objected.
" Well, I really think I give way to my bad days," he said;

"but when I cannot bear a noise he must stay out of hearing some-
where, or learn to be quiet for a while. At any rate ve could try it
for three months ; we should know by the end of that time."

We talked it over for a day or two ; and the plan took deeper
hold of us both, until at last I wrote out an advertisement, similar
to some I had seen in the Times, and sent it to that paper. I had
often been struck by the number of benevolent persons who offered
to adopt children; so I followed their example, and waited with
great anxiety for the answers.
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There were a good many of them ; very peculiar ones I thought
most of them. But as nearly all the children offered to us were
babies, I had to reply, stating more particularly what we were look-
ing for. After that I had several extraordinary persons coming to
the house, with boys of different ages, who did not at all answer my
expectations. I began to think that our plan must fall to the
ground.

B.it one morning a letter in a child's writing-a large, round
hand, with very shaky upstrokes, and downstrokes slanted all ways
-came to me by post. I opened it with some curiosity, and read
it aloud to George.

" My father is Captain John Champion, and he's gon to see a
long wile ago, and never came back. i arn living with Mrs. brown
in castle street, Burn Ston, lankysheir, and go to School, were i
lerne to rite and read. I will try to be good, for i no Jesus loves
me, and wants me to be good. Pleas let me cum for 3 months,
and see how you like me, and if i am a good boy. i was eight
years old last berthday, and father's been away 3 yeres, a long
wile. he told me be good, and tell the truth, till i come back,
and i am goin to do it. i want to lern a grate deal before lie
comes back again. i am philip, at Mrs. brown's, castle street, lanky-
sheir. i havent any mother, or brother, or sister,-only father; and
Mrs. brown ses she must send me to the yuneon if father dosant
come home soon. i am very sorrie and fritened."

Poor little letter! and poor little writer! We laughed; but we
did not care to meet each other's eyes, for fear of seeing tears in
them. It happened that my brother's doctor came that very day;

.and it turned out that he had sorne friend in Burnstone, to whom
lie offered to write about the boy. This gentleman saw Mrs. Brown
and Philip Champion, learned the boy's story, and gave us so
favourable an account of him that I forwarded the money and
directions to the woman to send him up at once to me in London.

I remember that the day Philip came was one of George's worst
days. From early in the morning he had been lying in a stupor, if
it could be called a stupor, which was miserably sensitive to every
sound : and I had been sitting with him, at his feet, facing him, so
that he could see me without stirring. Both of us heard Thomas
leave the house, about the time when the train which brought the
child was due at Paddington; and both of us heard iim come in
again about an hour afterwards. But neither of us spoke or moved.
George lay like one dying, and I sat still.wvith a sinking heart, as I
dreaded to hear the shrill voice of a child breaking through the
profound silence. I hegan to fear that neither of us had counted
the cost as we should have done.

But the silence was not broken. The twilight came on, and
George slept a little while. When he woke up again he spoke in
quite a blithe and cheerful tone.
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"C It's past, Milly, " he said ; "one more day is gone for ever,
thank God! Now run and look at your boy, and send Thomnas
wvith my tea."

CHAPTER Il.

ONE 0F THESE LITTLE ONES.

TWAS glad to move, for I wvas stiff and crarnped with rny long
Iwatch. Very wveary and bowed down 1 feit; and my heart

was heavy withi the thoughts that had passed through rny brain
during the day. How many days there were in every year! and
hoiv many years in a lifetime! My spirit seerned cramped as well
as my body, and I could flot force it out of its attitude of duli
melancholy and foreboding. How long were we to bear the burden
of such lives as ours ?

I could flot even wish to see the child I had sent for. I ivent
intD rny own room, and had tea there alone, shrinking froni the
charge I had undertaken. I feit a desire to send him away again
without seeing hini. It seemed to nie, perhaps because I was
brought into personal contact withi so fewv people, that to see any of
our fellowv-creatures involved us in a new and stronger relationship
towvards theni. When we awake froni our drearn of death, and our
open eyes look upon Him who has Joved us, and in whom we have
'believed, though we saw Hini not, what newv tenderness and dis-.
cipleship, strengthened a thousandfold, will spriiýg Up ifl our hearts
for Him!

But I could not send the boy away unseen. Martha ivaited
xipun me very slowly, and coughed a short irritated cough now and
theii, as if about to speak, but 1 would flot give her the opportunity.
After I had flnished my tea I put off going doxvn stairs as long as
I could; and then I wvent reluctantly, looking forwvard with dismay
to, the three months' trial we liad partly promised to the boy.

I opened tlie door of the dining-roo m so grently, frorn long habit,
that the child did not hear me. A blazing fire filled the g'rate, but
there wvas no other lighit. He wvas sitting in rny father's large old
arn-chair, draivn in front of the hecarth ; and bis curly littie head
was resting on lus hand, as lie gazed drearnuly at thîe glowvincr embers.
There wvas a wistful, subdued quiet about his face and posture that
went straight to my heart. He was waiting patiently, that xvas
evident, for sonîetlîing unkiioun to corne to hiu. I did flot think,
as Mrs. Transonie did, of the one ]3lessed Child, wlîo lias made ail
children's lives sacred; but his face called to rny nîind those angel
faces to be seen in the pictuires of the old religious painters.
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As I paused on the threshold the boy became conscious of my
presence, and slipped down from his high seat ; crossing the room
on tiptoe, and speaking in a whisper almost too low for me to hear.

" Is he better no" ?" he asked : " have I made any noise ?"
The earnest, uplifted face was so winning, that I bent down, and

pressed my lips to the soft cheek as fondly as if it were no new face
to me. Nor did it seem new. That odd trick of the brain, which
makes us feel as if we could dimly remember the present in the
long forgotten past, brought to me the sensation of having looked
upon it, and caressed it in some former life.

" Yes, he is better now," I said, sitting down in the chair he had
left, and taking him on ny knee; " and you've been as quiet as a
little mouse."

" I knew he'd be better soon," he answered, with a beaming glance
at once shy and merry, " because as soon as that man told me he
was ill, I asked God in a minute to make him better. I knew God
would do it."

"Are you sure of it ?" I r.ked ; for it had been plain to me
long ago that our prayers had been too feeble to reach the ear of
God.

"Sure !" said the child, " why, isn't lie better? You only asked
to see what I'd say. My mother told me God is everywhere, and I
must ask Him for what I want, just as I asked her. I was a very
little boy then; but I've never forgotten it."

" You must never forget it, Philip," I said. But had I not for-
gotten it ? Was there not within me the lurking unbelief of God
being so near as to catch every whisper-nay, even to see my
thoughts afar off. I leaned back in the chair, with my arm about
the child who knew so little of me, yet trusted me so simply, that
already his face was bright with a smile as he looked up at me.
Was it possible that I might so lean upon God, of whom I knew so
little, and look up into His unseen face with a trust as full ? Was
His arm really about me as mine was about Philip ?

"If you love me," he said, "and let me live here till father
comes home, 'll try to be very quiet and good. Mrs. Transome
said you'd be sure to love me if you hadn't a heart of stone. You
haven't a heart of stone, have you ?"

"I hope not," I answered, stroking his wistful face.
"Nor him that's ill ?" lie continueci; "it frightened me to think

of your having hearts like that, you know. But Mrs. Transome
promised me if you had, she'd let me go and live with lier in lier
little house, where there's a big old loom. I used to go to lier
school; and sle taught me for nothing; only father's to pay her
well whien lie cornes back."

" But suppose he never comes bac', ?" I suggested, gently. For
there was no hope that Captain John Champion was alive; and I
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Nvished to wean the child fromn a false idea that might give him con-
tinuai sorrow. The littie face clouded for an instant ; the bright
eyes shone through tears ; and the beautiful lips trembled. Only
for an instant, however. A sn-ile broke out again, with something
pathetic and incomprehiensible about it, which made me ready to
weep over the child's faithful love for lis father.

"He wvil1 corne some day," hie said, in a quiet, firmn voice. " He
will corne back again. I have neyer forgot to say, 'Pli.:ase God,
take care of him ail this dav,' when I've woke in the moring; and,
'Please God, take ca're of him ail this night,' when I've gone to bcd.
Father told me to do it; and I've done it always. God is taking
care of him; and he's sure to corne sorne day."

t Ougît 1 to have reasoned with him ? I had not time then ; for
Thomas came to say that rny brother wished to sec the boy. 1
waited a minute or two to tell Phiilip whom lie wvas going to visit;
and liow many years he had been illi; and how lie had been suifer-
ifig that very day. His bonny face grcw grave and serious; and
lie trod along the carpeted* hall wvith a careful and sulent step. 1

j xvwondered wvhat lie ivould think of George's white, ivorn face and
low voice. He entered the room with me, unconsciously clasping
my hand more tightly; but the moment lie saw George, lie stole
forward on tiptoe again, and put lis hand down softly on his pillow.

"Are you very iii ?" lie asked, in a low tone.
"Very, " answered George "and so you are corne to be our boy,

are you ?

"If you love me, and let me stay," le answered. "Have you
dneyer asked God to make you quite well again ?"

"Yes, thousands of tirnes, said George, as gravely as thc child
hiad spoken.

"TIen He knows it's best for you to be iii," said Philip "but
H-e loves you ail the sanie, you knowv. Mrs. Transome says He
won't give us just wvhat we ask for; and we must learn to be con-
tent, because 1- e knows best. I asked Himn for a pony ever so long,

and He fl ot gv eone; but it isn't because He does not love

Trnoesays he'll be faitîful to God in spite of them, for God has
benfaithful to him. XVhen God chooses, it's ail for the best, Mrs.

Trnoesays."
"Ys"said George, holding the boy's small, brown hiand in his

thnwiefingers ; "'and I must learn to be content too."
Itslike learning lessons," Philip ivent on, in lis clear young

toe;"Mrs. Transome told me so. It's just like learning our A
Bo go Sometimes 1 forgot A and knew B and C ; but I was obliged

to o bckto A, you know. It took me a whole wveek to learn aIl
theleter -that wvas a long while."
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" Yes, it is a long while," said George; but I knew he was not
thinking of the child's lesson in the alphabet. No, it was his own
harder task he was looking at. I am afraid we had both forgotten
our first faith in God's love: and now we were sent back to it by
the simple teachings of Philip, so that we might begin again a child-
like life in His kingdom.

" Milly," said George, after the boy had gone away under
Martha's care, " God has sent us one of His own little ones."

THE THREE C'S.

H OW can the youth be trained in Christian truth, and in
Christian living? Let me name three things.

i. First of all, there must be a right creed. A creed -credo-
I believe. There must be a believing of the right thing. It is
common to hear in certain quarters, in our time, that what a man
believes is not of any particular moment. There is no greater
absurdity proclaimed by intelligent men. Every day of our life
we are finding out that what we believe is of the last importance
to every movement we make. If I had been led to believe that
Philadelphia lay on the road to Boston, and if I had taken my
ticket at the Grand Central Station this afternoon, instead of taking
it, as I did, upon the shore that looks toward New Jersey, I should
have been at Hartford about this time, and missed the spectacle
of this splendid meeting, and the honour of sharing with you its
pleasures and privileges. And so the world over. If I believe
wrongly, even though sincerely, I must go wrong. And it must be
so, necessarily, in things religious. We must teach our children to
believe the truth. It is only the truth that has value. Children
judge from the outside of things. They are pleased with the gilt
and glitter of the exterior of the book. The man values it for the
treasures it holds between the covers. You look at a church edifice
It is as magnificent as. a palace. But the value of the building is
in what is taught in it. So in the Sunday-school. Its value lies
in the truth that is taught in it. And the value of this American
Sunday-school Union is, that it has been a teacher of the truth
throughout; I think I may say with the least possible admixture
of human error, or even of human peculiarity. I do not hear of its
being Old or New School in theology ; I do not hear of its being
Broad Church or Ritualistic ; I hear of its teaching the truth of
the living God, as pure and as undiluted as I think it can well
be given forth by any simply human organisation. And, brethren,
it is when we are teaching this truth of the living God, as the one
instrument for the quickening and saving of men, that we can look
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with confidence for the blessing of the divine and quickening
Spirit.

2. But there must be along with this right creed a living
conscience. Conscience and creed are adapted to one another.
Each is the supplement of the other, just as the steam and the
steam-engine are adapted to each other, and the one is the supple-
ment of the other. Steam, and no engine-no work done. Engine,
and no steam-no work done. Conscience, and no creed-no right
living. Creed, and no conscience-no right living either.

There are many people who holt a creed as one would wear an
ornanent. They sport it prominently, as a man does his diamond,
for example. When it is in the fashion, he wears it in his shirt
front. When that goes out of fashion he will flash it on his finger,
in a ring, and then again lock it in his dressing-case. So many
people do with their creed. Now, dear brethren, creed and con-
science are to go together ; and when you hear a man boasting and
ranting about his beliefs, who yet gives no evidence that he has
any conscience, look upon him as a man who is simply blowing off
steam! Creed, a true creed, founded upon the Word ; conscience,
a living conscience, quickened by the Holy Ghost : these are the
two elements in that Christian character that this society aims at
building up.

3. Then there is character itself. You take the young ones
about Christmas time to the toy stores, and amcng the toys you
have sometimes been amused in look'ing at those india-rubber faces
that can be bought for a trifle. You can pull the nose till it is as
long as my arm; you can make the face laugh or wink or cry,
at will; you can close the mouth as tight as a nut-cracker, or you
can open the lips as wide as the gates of a ferry. There are many
men who have a certain resemblance to that India-rubber face.
Their elasticity of moral and religious principle is very like it.
You can squeeze them or pull thein into anything or nothing, at
will. They have no character. If you go into a printing-office,
and ask to look at a fount of type, you will be shown pieces of
metal that, set up in a given order and daubed with ink and placed
under pressure, will stand for a certain thing; and the compositor
can tell you beforehand just what will be produced, and those types
placed in that order will always produce the same thing. That is
character.

Now, what we want is creed and conscience making Christian
character; so that the young men and young womer cf the land
will be Christian men and women, pure men and women, good
men and holy men and gentle men, and pure and tender and
loving and holy women; so that these men will not grow up to be
" repeaters " at the ballot-box, or when they come to be judges or
to serve in public and official positions have the shadow of dis-
honour or mistrust lingering near them-but men, brave, faithful,



pure, true, fearless men, made such because they feared God and
hated covetousness. This is the type of American citizenship we
would buiid up, and it can only be realised on the foundation of a
true Christian character.

REV. JOHN HALL.

FOCKET DEEP.

D OES your religion go pocket deep ? Were you converted
only in the upper story-the man only scalped-or was lie

killed dead? Does your religion reach only down about that
"9unruly mnember," so that, cut your head off, and soul and body
would both be damned ? Or, were you converted riglit down
t1rough, from head to foot, "soul, body and spirit," pocket, pocket-
book and al? Not merely the coppers, threepenny pieces, and
smooth fourpences, but those gold half-sovereigns and sovereigns,
and the five and ten pound notes. Say, friend, when God con-
verted you, did He convert house, barn, cellar, corn-cribs, potato-
bins, meal-bags, and al?

You have been praying for a "deeper work of grace"-liow
deep will you have it ?-pocket deep ? You have desired " to feel
more deeply ;" how deep ?-pocket deep ? or, do you only want to,
feel skin deep? You don't feel as you want to; xvell, perhaps you
neyer will till you feel iinyoztr/,ocke.»s more.

Just think about these matters, xviii you ? You feel for your
brother; weil, just feel in your pocket. You feel for the poor;
weli, feel in your pocket. And if you feel tIzere, you will make
others feel, a-nd feel very tliankful too, that God has some servants
xvhose religion is pocket deep.

",Oh, I don't believe in taiking so mucli about pecuniary matters."
You don't, eh? Ah, well, 1 think your religion is flot quiet pocket
deep yet. Try again ; get a littie nearer to Him xvho " was ricli"
and '<became poor " for you. You feel rather pleased when God's
blessings corne rolling into your purse and dweliing; that's ail
right, but the Lord Jesus said, " It is more blessed to give than to
receive."» Now, don't shrug your shoulders so ; I'm flot going to beg
a sixpence frorn you ; don't be alarmed, 1 xvouldn't ask you to give
me a crown for ail t.he money you have in the world. Don't fret;
ail I want to know is whether your religion is pocket deep or flot.
Just think ofit alittle. I don't ask whethier you would scatter every-
thing to tlie four winds if you knew the Lord ivas coming, so, that
you cozldnt i.se it; but w,ýhether you are as ready to open 'sthe bag "
110w, when it can be of use, as at some other time, when it wili be
scattered in haste and fear, and do -no one any good, and perhaps
xviii do much hurt, as lias often been the case in times past.

In a word, is your religion pocket deep, or is it oniy skin deep'?
SELECTED BY A FRIEND.
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STREAMS THAT MAKE GLAD THE CITY 0F
OUR GOD*

MAKE me, Lord, as a founitain,
Spring from the depths below,

Far in channels of blessing
The waters of life may flow.

Soft as the night-dew falling,
Swift as the carrier dove,

Bearing my Mas cer's message>
Telling my 'Saviotir's love.

Springing up in the sunshine,
Glad in its dazzling light,

Cheering the heart-sick watcher,
Whisperirxg songs in the night;

Loving the stars that lightened
The drops that in sadness fell,

E'er fresh springs rise in the darkness,
Deep from the fathomless weIl.

Then to run as a river-
A river of truth and joy-

A river ta flow for ever,
When cisterris af earth are dry,

Bearing a brother's burden
Over the dark world's flood,

Filling a thousand fountains,
To gladden the city of God.

ANNAý SHIPTON.

110W TO STUDY THE BIBLE.

ITHI NK 1 have got the key ta the study of the Bible-take it
up toically. Take 'Love' for instance, and spend a month

studying what the Bible says about love, from Genesis to Reve-
lation. Then yau will love everybody, vhether they lave you or
not. In the sarne xvay take up 'Grace,' ' Faith,' 'Assurance,'
« Heaven,' and s0 on. When you read the Bible, be sure you Izunt
for somet/iing.

"«Spend six months studying Genesis ; it is the key ta the
wvhole book; it speaks af death, resurrection, judgment-it is the
seed-plant of the whole Bible. Read the saine chapter over and
over, and over again, and don't leave it until you have understood
it. [Mr. Moody illustrated this point by describing the chromo-
lithograph process, which requires some twenty-eight separate

* John vi. 14; vii. 38.
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impressions, in order to produce a lite-like portrait.] About the
twenty-eighth time you read a chapter you will see tne man Christ
Jesus, who is on every page cf Scripture.

" Here is another way. Take up one word in a book, such as the
'believes' of St. John's Gospel. Every chapter but two speaks of
believing. Look up the nineteen 'personal interviews' with Christ,
recorded in that gospel. Take the 'conversions' of the Bible.
[Here Moody recommended a book on this subject by Rev. A.
Saphir, lately published by Messrs. Isbister.] Take the seven
' blesseds' and the seven 'overcomes' of Revelation. If you want
to get the best book on 'assurance' read i John iii. and the six
things there worth 'knowing.' Take up the five ' precious things '
of Peter, or the 'verilys' of St. John." Mr. voody closed by
repe'.ting striking expositions of the book of Job as a whole, and of
the " four things which are little, but exceeding wise," in Prov. xxx.,
told to him by some English friends.--Moody.

" GIVING IN."

IT is better to yield a little than quarrel a great deal. The habit
of standing up, as people call it, for their (little) riglits is one of the
most disag-eeable and undignified in the world. Life is too short
for the perpetual bickerings which attend such a disposition ; and
unless a very momentous affair indeed, where other people's claims
and interests are involved, it is a question if it is not wiser, happier,
and more prudent to yield somewhat of precious rights than squab-
ble to maintain them. True wisdom is first pure, then peaceable,
gentle.

"DIDN'T MEAN TO."

DIDN'T mean to," said Sam, the other day, when he leftJ his hoop lying in the gateway after dark, so that old Mr.
Marvin fell over, and broke his leg. The dear old minister will
never walk without a crutch again. We shall miss his gray head,
and wise counsel, and solemin prayer in our meetings and sick-
rooms. le will be obliged to lie many weeks in bed before he can
sit up or walk a step; and all because Sam " didn't mean to."

The careless nurse that held little "Gracie" when she was a
lively, strong, rosy baby, six months old, jumping and throwing
herself about in all dire-tions, tried to read a story-book and attend
to the child at the same time. " Gracie" gave a jump, and fell back
over the arm of the sofa and injured her spine ; so that, from being
the pride and joy of the house, she became a puny, wailing,
deformed child, whQm no doctor could cure. It was little comfort,
as her mother sat up at night and soothed her distress, and her
father tried all that wealth could do to make her straight and strong,
to hear the nurse say, " I didn't mean to."
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Some young ladies were working in a powder factory one day,
full of life and happiness. They all expected to lie down in their
homes as usual that night. Death seemed far off, as, perhaps, it
does now to you. One of thein carelessly threw a pair of scissors
to a friend sitting near. The scissors hit a cartridge, and caused a
terrific explosion, which sent a large number of young girls and men
into eternity in an instant of time. When relatives were weeping
and sorrowing and trying to find the dead bodies of their dear chil-
dren among the charred remains of the victims of the accident, how
little consolation it was to hear one say, " She didn't mean to 1"

THE BOY'S TRIUMPH.

T HERE were prizes to be given in a school, and a boy named
Willie was anxious to gain one. As he was very young, the

other boys were ahead of him in all his classes except in writing;
so he made up his mind that lie would try for the writing prize with
all his might.

He did try bravely. He wrote every line with great care.
There was not a blot on a single page. His copy-book would have
done credit to a boy twice his age. When the time came for giving
the prizes, the gentleman who had acted as judge carne to the
school.

Holding up two copy-books, he said, " It has been hard for me
to say which of these two books is the best in the school; but there
is one page in Willie's book which is not only better than Charlie's,
but better than 'any other page in Willie's own book. His book,
therefore, gains the prize."

Willie's heart beat high with joy, though not unmixed with
fear. He went up to the gentleman, and said, " Please, sir, may I
see that page ?" "Certainly," said the gentleman, looking a little
surprised.

Willie glanced at the page, and then handing back the book,
said, "Please, sir, that is not my writing. It was written by an
upper. class boy, who took my book by mistake one day instead of
his own."

" Oho !" said the gentleman, " that alters the case ;" and after
comparing the books again very carefully, he gave the prize to
Charlie.

The boys laughed at Willie. " What a fool you were, Willie, to
say anything about it !" said one of them. " I wouldn't have told;
the page was in your book."

Willie heard all that they had to say, and then quietly replied,
"It would not have been the truth if I had not told who wrote that
page. I had rather tell the truth than gain a dozen prizes." Noble
Willie !

Throughout life he acted upon that rule, and was loved and
respected by every one.



WHY HE TAKES THEM.

Airiong shepherds it is customary, when a flock wiII flot cross a river, to
carry one of the Iambs ta the opposite sie, when, attracted by its bleating, the
mother wiIl at once cross, followed by the wvhoIe flock.

T1 HIS flock stood waiting by the rapid river,
j. And would flot cross,

Although the shepherd kindiy called them thither;
And banks of mass,

And fields of green, and verdant his, surrounded
The further shore;

The danger ail their narrow vision bounded
0f crassing o'er.

He stretched his kindiy armns, and gently called them-
They would flot heed:-

The deep, broad river's rapid stream appalled them;
Though pleasant mead

And mauntain fair, beyand the darkiing river,
Rose ta, their view,

And in the distance bright, unfading ever,
Were pastures new..

The shepherd took a lamb, and safely bore it
Within his arms

To where the pastures brightly gleamed befare it,
And ail alarms

Were hushed. The mother heard its voice of pleading,
And, crassing a'er,

The flock behind her fallowed in her leading,
tinta the shore.

0 stricken hearts, ail tom with grief, and bleeding;
A Saviour's voice

Ye wauld flot hear, nor follow in His leading
0f your own choice!1

And so, He takes your lambs unto His -keeping,
That eyes ail dim

And dark with sorrow's clouds, and sad with weeping,
May look ta, Him,

And see, beyond the darkly-rolling river,
Those gone befare,

And to the fields with verdure green for ever
Cross safely o'er.
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HOLINESS AND WORK.

T HERE are several conditions necessary to the maintenance
of holiness, as faith, confession, watchfulness, prayer; but our

present object is to givc prominence to another, not less essential
than any of these, namely, work. Earnest work for Christ is as
necessary to the healthy development of the spiritual life as
exercise is to the healthy development of the body.

Here is the rock on which many sincere souls are splitting.
They forget that holiness is not only a blessing to be enjoyed but
a grace to be used-not so much an end, as a means to an end.
Yielding themselves to God through Jesus Chr.st, they are made
perfect in love ; but instead of committing the keeping of their
souls to Christ, and going forth to employ their renewed strength
in useful work, their whole*anxiety is to keep the blessing. In a
little while they find, to their surprise and disappointment, that it
has escaped away, and that they are again victims of the fear that
hath torment. Again they seek and find, but again, through
ignorance of Satan's devices, they forfeit it ; and at last, weary of
the perpetual conflict, they relapse into their former condition.

All this failure would have been avoided, if, thinking less of the
gift and more ofthe Giver, they had, with loving, grateful hearts,
devoted themselves to the work of leading others into the same
intimate and happy fellowship with God.

And not only is it indispensable to spiritual health and growth
that we work for Christ, but it is necessary that we allow the
Master to choose our work. It is not uncommon for those who
have received an extraordinary baptism of the Spirit to imagine
that they are about to be called to some great undertaking. But
this by no means follows. Their plain duty at such times is, not to
wait for a grand opportunity of doing good, or for official position,
but just to do the work that lies nearest to them, for that is the
work which God in His providence has allotted to them. What a
fine example has been left us by Jesus Himself! No feature in
His character is more striking than His great interest in the welfare
of individuals. Hear Him at Jacob's well, teaching that Samaritan
woman the nature of true worship, as earnestly and patiently as
though He had left heaven to save only her. See Him talking to
the impotent man at Bethesda, or going to the temple in search of
him whose sight had been restored, that He might 1each him the
way of life more perfectly.

And it is such work as this that the fully sancf*fied believer
must do if he would "walk in the light." If he waits for a great
opportunity, he may find when it comes that his zeal has cooled
and his strength declined. Why need he wait? Many of his daily
companions are out of Christ; he has Christian brethren who need
to be led into clearer light; there is a neighbour lying on a sick
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bed, and longing for counsel or comfort. "When I am depressed
or despondent," said one who was entirely devoted to God, "I visit
a sick or poor neighbour, and in relieving his sorrows disperse
my own."

The reason why God has instituted this intimate connection
between work and healthy spiritual life is clear. We see it in the
great law -f the divine government that man is his brother's
keeper. Jesus Christ has by His death bound up all the race in
one bond of brotherhood, and made men,. responsible for each
other's welfare. So rigidly does He confine Himself within the
limits of this law, that though He "will have all men to be saved,"
they usually are saved only through human effort; grace flows to
them through human channels. And therefore a Christian who is
not, at all fitting opportunities, preaching the Word, is resisting the
divine law and damming up streais of blessing.

If Christian believers would wake up to the acknowledgment of
this truth ; if they would give themselves up to God through Jesus
Christ, that they might be filled with the Spirit, and would then,
with prayerful hearts, and burning words, and beseeching looks,
tell " the old, old story " to all who would listen, there would soon
be such a revival of religion as the world has never yet witnessed.
Religious biography abounds in incidents which fully warrant this
assertion. Take the following:-

" More than thirty years ago two young men were travelling in
America. They were going in opposite directions, but met at a
brook and stopped to give their horses water. During the few
minutes that they were together, the elder spoke to the younger
about his soul, and about Christ They parted, never to meet
again in this world, but the Spirit of God carried home the words
to the young man's heart, and they were the means of leading him
to Jesus. The name of the young man was Champion. He was
the only son of a wealthy farner, and the last of his name. He
looked over the map of the world, to see which was the darkest
country. He tho.ught it was Africa. To Africa, therefore, he
determined to go, and tell its i'habitants about Christ. His father
opposed his resolution, and offered to support twenty missionaries
himself if his son would stay at home. 'No,' was the youth's
reply, 'the Saviour left richer possessions, and sacrificed His life
for me : I cannot stay.' To Africa '-e went, and laboured there
for five years. Often did he wonder who was the man that had
met him at the brook, but he never could discover, till one day,
sitting in his African home, he opened a parcel that had just
arrived fron America. Among other things there was a new
book. He took it up. On the back of it he read, 'Memoir of J.
Brainerd Taylor.' He opened the first page, and saw a likeness,
and as his eye caught the likeness, he knew it was the man who
had spoken to him at the brook side."
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Seed sown in an individual heart xviii fot often produce so
much fruit as in this case; but there are tens of thousands of
Christians, each of whom ivili have this day as good an opportunity
of saving a soul from death as J. Brainerd Taylor hiad on that day,
and who, if he embraces the opportunity in the saine spirit as e
for he was a fully consecrated -rnan,-ivill be as successful. If this
be so--if there be men in the world whose eternal destinies turn
upon the effort we may makce this day to save them, then are wve
flot guilty of their blood if we fail to make the effort ? And is it
any wonder that faithfulness to this duty should be so essential to
fellowship with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ ?-_okn,
Braski in Kiing'sç Higkzway.

FAIIN AND PEACE.

ASthe crowd passed out froni a litte chapel, after a meeting of
great interest, two ladies remained in the doorway for

conversation, and the following words xvere heard :
I really wish I could have such peace of mind as many of these

speakers seemn to, have. 1 have been trying for the iast two years
Lo get more comfort out of my religion, but I don't succeed very
well."

IlWell, then, I would stop trying now, and just trust Jesus for
that real comfort which you can receive froin His religion."

The face of the last speaker shone with the light of faith and
peace, xvhile that of the other ivas sad and gloomy, as if she were
under a cloud of darkness. We t.urned away-for the conversation
was flot designed for other ears-and were led to reflect upon the
varieties of Christian experience. Some there are who seem to be
always on the mounit, shouting their glad hallelujahs to the Lamb,
whiie others are desponding and doubtful. They have a hope in
Christ, and feel that they have been Il born again," yet they see so
much that is sinful in their own hearts, and so realise their own
weakness and inability to serve Christ acceptably, that they are
constantly depressed, and fail to receive that peace which Jesus has
promised to, those whose minds are stayed on Hum.

IlGreat peace have they which love Thy iaw, and nothing shall
offend thein," says the psalmmist. And again, IlThe Lord will give
strength unto His people; the Lord will bless His people with
peace."

There may be physical infirmities which cloud the mind and
,clothe everything with the hue of its own darkness, but is flot the
religion of Christ able to triumph over even these infirmities and
give strength in the midst of weakness ? He has said, IlMy grace
is sufficient for thee ; for mny strength is made perfect in weakness.'
Let us then neyer look at ourselves and at our owvn religion, as xve
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call it, which Jesus gave us when we gave up our sinful hearts
to Him. The children of Israel could not lay by manna for the
next day or week, nor can we live in comfort and peace on
the religion we experienced at our conversion. We must look
to Jesus every day and moment for the needed supply.

Those who go about singing sadly and tearfully,
" Where is the blessedness I knew

When first I saw the Lord,"

seem to be hunting for some lost treasure, forgetting the blessed
truth that Jesus Christ is "the same yesterday, to-day, and forever."
He saved us yesterday and washed us in His own blood, and He is
the same Saviour to-day, just as willing to do for us all we need, if
we look to Him. Let us trust Jesus always, and listen to His word.
" Oh, that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments! then had
thy peace been as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the
sea."

There is a beautiful river flowing past a dear old home, which is
cherished with tender memories. We gathered stones on its brink
in childhood, and in maturer years walk beside it, thinking of all the
time in which we have known and loved this beautiful "White
river," flowing on so peacefully ad quietly, never ruffded by
storms, never tossed by tempests, but always restful and peaceful.
And we may have just such peace. " For thus saith the Lord,
Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river." Let us then cease
our desponding and remember the Apostle's exhortation, "Be
careful for nothing ; but in everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God. And
the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your
hearts and mincs through Christ Jesus."-Christian Banner.

A REVIEW.

A LONG way I have travelled, and a tried and trusty Guide,
On mountains or in valleys, has journeyed by my side;

I have known the snows of winter, and the might of summer heat,
And my hearc has oft been weary, and my head, and way-worn feet;
Life has n& always given the joys I thought the best,
But each day has brought its brightness, and each night has brought

its rest.
The dawn of every morning had a burden for my heart
Of pain, or care, or longing, or a difficult work-part;
There have been times of anguish, when, instead of joy and gain,
The guerdon of my labour was sharp woe and bitter pain;
But always for my comfort, when lonely or depressed,
The day has had some brightness, and the night has. had some rest.
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There have been hearts to love me, and eyes to smile on me,
There have been hours of sweetness, where pleasant pastures be,
There have been quiet places where the voice of God was heard,
And hope, and strength, and courage, were given with His word;
And buoyantly the pathway my homeward feet have pressed,
And the day has brought its brightness, and the night has brought

its rest.

I can but sing of mercy, for God has led me on,
And I have known His kindness in all the years by-gone;
And I do not fear the future, whate'er its.weal or wo.e,
Since He will walk beside me, wherever I may go;
His strong arm will enfold me, His love shall make me blest,
And the day will bring its brightness, and the night will bring its

rest.

I know there lies before me a shadow of deep gloom,
The rolling of the waters, and then the silent tomb;
The rush and then the darkness, the gloaming, and the night,
But the Guide will stay beside me, and His smile will give me light;
And I will say with gladness, as I die upon His breast,
" The day has brought its brightness, and the night has brought its

rest."

WALKING HEAVENWARD.

W ALKING through the woods sometimes, the air around us
seems filled with a strange perfume; we look about to dis-

cover the cause, and find some delicate blossom, crushed by
our footsteps, breathing out its life, thus first making us aware of its
existence.

So it is often reserved for the touch of sorrow to express from
our crushed and bleeding hearts a perfume whose fragrance shall
linger around all our life-path, and gladden the waste places through
which ve pass with its sweetness.

Mid the darkness, we are drawn close to the heart of Christ,
and taking the cup from His hand, we find that He has extracted
from the draught its bitterness, and drinking it for His sake, it
becomes sweetened to our taste.

His presence lightens all our way, and holding Him by the hand,
on the "stepping-stones of ovr dead selves," we shall presently rise
up to a nobler, purer life, a life 'hid with Christ in God."

The reason so many are befogged on the question of entire
consecration is that they parley with the enemy, and want to
compromise the case.
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Missionary Department.

ITALY.

T HE opening of Italy to Protestant missions caused many
churches both in England and America to direct their

attention thither. Dr. Luther H. Gulick has made much effort to
obtain the statistics of Protestant churches and missionary opera-
tions there. He has compiled a table giving the numerical
strength of the Waldensian, Free Italian Church, English Methodists,
Ameri an Methodists, and English and American Baptists. We
extract the following summary. There are in al 136. stations and
25 out-stations, making a total of 161; 56 of these stations and
out-stations represent only 21 different localities. The Doctor
thinks that an early divisic of the fields would have obviated this
unhappy fact. At least ) of the places are capital cities, and
10 of them have a pop.ation at least of roo,ooo. It is believed
that there are 4,822 communicants, 104 pastors and evangelists,
and about 3,000 pupils attending the mission schools.

Should any be disposed to question the propriety of sending
so many missionaries to Italy, let them remember that the
census of i86o proved beyond a doubt that the ignorance of
the country was most appalling. By the addition of the Venetian
and Roman provinces the population rose to 26,801,154, and of
these 19,553,792 are unable to read and write ! Seventy-three
per cent. then, or three out of every four persons in Italy, are
ignor; t of the " three R's." In thirty out of fifty-six departments,
the average exceeds 73 per cent., being in some 80 per cent., and
one reaching above go per cent. As was to be expected, most
of these provinces belong to the former possessions of the Holy
See and the kingdom of the twa Sicilies, yet some of them
form part of the most civilised portions of Italy. To the surprise
of many, it is found that the rich and flourishing city of Milan,
with a population of 200,000, contains 45,613 persons who can
neither read nor write !

The American Methodist or M. E. Church, has twelve native
Italian preachers, and four others are preparing to become such.
Each of these preaches several times a week, and some of them
average a sermon for nearly every day in the month. They are
all converted men, and having gifts, grace and usefulness, bear
the Methodistic evidence of a divine call to the holy ministry.
They are all fully equal to the average of the preachers in our own
country, and some of them are men of very superior talents.
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JAPAN.

It was but recently that the empire of Japan was accessible
to Protestant missionaries, and it must be admitted that the
churches of England and America have not been slow to avait
themselves of the opportunity thus afforded. The following may
be regarded as the present condition of the missionary work there.
Twelve societies, English and American, 1o missionaries (including
ladies) are residing in Yeddo, Yokohama, Kohe, Osaka, Na-
gasaki and Hokodati. In five of these cities churches have been
formed, the united membership of which is about 200. The
Scriptures and other religious works are carrying light and salva-
tion to places where the missionary cannot secure a hearing,
by reason of the restriction which prevents his journeying more
than twenty-five miles from a treaty port. Dr. J. C. Hepburn, the
medical missionary of Yokohama, who combines :e functions
of surgeon, physician, translator, lexicographer, evangelist, and
philanthropist, while on a visit to this country last year, Roman-
ised his translation of the Gospel of St. John, and the American
Bible Society printed it. In Japan it was hailed with delight by
the missionaries and the natives who were acquainted with the
Roman character. The benevolence of Christianity is daily
illustrated in the relief from pain and sickness which is afforded
at the mission hospitals and dispensaries. Schools for boys
and girls are doing an important work in training up persons who,
it is believed, will occupy useful positions in the Christian church
not many years hence.

As Yeddo is the place where our excellent brother Cochran
resides, our readers will be glad to peruse the following description
of it. Yeddo or J.eddo is one of the five principal cities of Japan,
and now the seat of government, which makes it the metropolis of
the country. This city has a circumference of twenty-four miles,
and covers a surface of thirty-six square miles. It is a very pictur-
esque city, rising and falling over undulating ground covered yith
fine old trees. It has no less than fifteen hundred large, temples,
which, surrounded by their gilded globes, produce a beautiful
effect. The streets are crowded with a busy multitude, but there
are few wheeled vehicles. • • • As regards the character of the
people generally, there is much in it to excite and keep up our
interest. They are an inquiring people. There is great difference
between Japan and China in one important respect, viz., the
accessibility of the women. One has remarked that Paul's success
in the first churches of Europe which he established owed much
of that success to the superior social position which the women
in those parts held over their sisters in Asia Minor. May the
missionaries have a similar experience in Japan.



It may not be known to many that the Japanese are mostly
idolaters, and that in all their temples there are strange instruments
called praying mach/ies, or, in the Japanese language, " The
Precious Wheel of Religion," which are generally made of brass,
but in some cases they are of gold, and enriched with precious
stones. The handle passes up through the cylinder, and forms
the spindle round which it revolves; only a very slight action
of the hand is necessary to make it turn. The whole of the interior
of the cylinder is filled with papers or cloth closely printed with
the prayer, and the letters on the outside have the same meaning
as those on the inside. Such machines are in constant use all the
day long. Sometimes they are placed over streams of water from
which people get their supply for domestic use, and it would
seem that the people imagine the water is blest by means of the
wheel of Buddha having passed over it. Such are some of the
absurdities of heathendom in Japan, reminding us of what the
Scripture saith : " Surely they are without understand-ng ; having
eyes they see not, neither have they hearts to understand."

We are glad to know that the Scriptures are being translated
into the Japanese language, and the work of revision has been
completed through the Gospel of Luke. The translation is being
published under the auspices of the American Bible Society.

The people of Japan give great encouragement to schools, and
in several instances have availed themselves of the services oi
missionaries to act as teachers, as in the case of Dr. McDonald at
Shidizuoka. A former prince has given $3o,ooo for the establish-
ment of a new primary school in each village of the provinces
which he ruled before the empire was consolidated.

The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions
are contemplating the building of a training school for Japan,
hoping that by this means they will not only secure the education
of the youth, but also secure many native ministers. Several
sums have been promised, and it is hoped that a sufficient amount
,will be realised to justify the inauguration of such an important
institution.

All the missionaries, like our own noble brethren, are appealing
to their respective societies for reinforcements. One, however,
writes in the following strain, fearing that the bright side is too
much presented and the dark side too little:-"The Churches
should know that the way here is not wide open, so that all we
have to do is to go out, preach a sermon or two, and then baptize
the believers till we are tired. We all think that the work in
this land will be a great and glorious one • • • Christianity is a
despised doctrine and way in Japan; yes, it is a hated thing, and
an offence to thousands. Government does not fight it, neither
does it tolerate it, except when the officials of the place where
the Bible is being taught are quiet about it. If one or two of these
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object, then the Bible must pass out. The devil is not dead yet.
He is alive and very vigorous in Japan. 1 pray you dissuade our
people from thinking that we are out in holiday costume, with flags
flying and drums beating, making »a triumphal march through this
land. The fiery darts of the evil one fly thîck and fast, and he is
contending every step of the way. Hence we must fight if we
would win, and we are willing to fight, and are glad to know that
we shall corne out more than conquerors by an(' by; but while we
are fighting we want our churches to know it, and to sympathise
with us and pray for us, and for those here from whose hearts
Satan is ejected, and in whose place Jesus reigns."

b4ISCELLANEOUS.

IT 15 much to be regretted that many benevolent institutions
are at present miuch crippled for want of means, none more so
than sonie missionary societies. The American Board complains
that during the last three months the income has been such as
to awaken fears that tChe year wvil1 close with an augmentation of
debt. An incomne of $525,ooo wvas anticipated, but up to July ist,
only $,29,053.54 had been received.

AN INDIAN of the Wyandot tribe, attending a monthly concert,
and hearing what missions had doue for other tribes, rose and said,
when he thought of ail that had been doue by the missionaries, bis
heart was almost too full for him to speak. They had corne to
bis tribe about the same time that others went to the Choctaws.
But they met a very cold reception. In a council of the nation
they ivere advised to go away. They were told that their religion
did not suit the Indians-that their God was flot the God of white
man. But they persevered, and God blessed them, and the result
ivith theni-the most northeru tribe-had be n just the same as
described by bis brother from the most southeru. They, too, had
their missionary society, and when the first member, an old warrior,
laid down his subscription, he said, "'There ! take that, and give
Mue Gospel aiothzer pusz."

HOLINEss is the habit of being of one mind with God, accord-
ing as wve find His mind described in Scripture. It is the habit of
agreeing in God's judgment, hatîng what He hates, loving what He
loves, and measuring everything in this world by the standard of
His word. H-e who most entirely agrees with God, he is the most
holy man.
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Topies of the Day,
CURRENT EVENTS.

THE HARVEST.

A N abundant harvest, always an invaluable blessing to an
agricultural people, is especially a matter of thankfulness at

a time of commercial depression like the present. A short crop
would have been no ordinary calamity to us this year; but that
evil has been mercifully averted from us, and through all our
borders the husbandman is called to rejoice in the munificence with
which a beneficent Providence has rewarded his labours. The
yield will probably prove to be considerably above the average, and,
with the present remunerative prices, we may reasonably expect a
considerable revival of trade during the autumn; and all c!asses of
the community will share in the blessings which are descending
upon the tillers cf the soil. And if the goodness of God leadeth
men to repentance, may we not hope that with the revival of trade
there may come a revival of the religious life of the Church, and with
the return of commercial prosperity there may come an increase of
spiritual influence and power. The husbandman has not only toiled
hard, but he has waited long and patiently for the harvest ; and,
notwithstanding the evil prophecies of many, and, it may be, the
migivings of his own heart, the desired blessing has come. So
shall it be in respect to the spiritual harvest to be gathered by the
Church, if, like him, she patiently continues "to labour and to wait."

THE EASTERN CONFERENCES.
The reports which have reached us of the proceedings of the

Conferences of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland
furnish pleasing indications of prosperity and progress in that part
of our work. The notable increase in the missionary income shows
that our brethren are disposed to not only help themselves, but to
bear their share of the burden involved in the enlargement of the
missionary field and the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom into
"the regions beyond." Neither the Nova Scotia nor the New
Brunswick Conference followed the example set by the Conferences
of the West, in the.selection of a chief officer. Both seemed to be
disposed to pass their honours round, and each selected a man for
its head who, though not untried in other departments of official
responsibility, had never filled the presidential chair before. The
Rev. A. W. Nicholson, the accomplished editor of the Provincial
Wesleyan, was elected to the Presidency of the former of the Con-
ferences, and the Rev. D. D. Currie, the able Secretary of sthe
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General Conference, to that of the latter. We heartily congratulate
those Conferences upon their choice, and our honoured brethren
upon the distinction conferred upon them.

THE INTERNATIONAL CAMP MEETING.

The first camp meeting on Wells Island began July 21, and
continued fourteen days. It appears to have been an occasion of
both pleasure and profit, realising in some good degree the con-
ception of its projectors in combining innocent and healthful
recreation with religious improvement. The object aimed at by the
association which has this enterprise in hand, is to secure to
Christian families the opportunity of enjoying all the advantages
of a first-rate watering-place, free from the evil and danger which
are commonly associated with such places, and at the same time
supplying them with religious services calculated to promote spirit-
uality and devotion, so that they may return to their homes
spiritually as well as physically invigorated-better prepared for
the ordinary business of life, and better prepared to work for God.
The conception is a noble one, and if it can be realised, what has
been long felt to be a desideratum will be secured. To thousands
of people in the large towns and cities, a few weeks of relaxation
in circumstances which will allow them to get their lungs inflated
with pure air, to bathe in the sunshine, and at the same time
straighten their limbs and appropriately exercise their muscles,
is not only a boon but a necessity. To many it involves nothing
less than a new lease of life. And if all this can be secured not
only without spiritual deterioration, but with positive spiritual
advantage, the blessing will be immeasurably increased. This is
what is aimed at in this enterprise, and all good people will pray
that it may be crowned with the most complete success. The
association deserves credit for the admirable arrangements which
have been made for the comfort of persons attending these meet-
ings, and also for the measures which have been adopted to secure
order, and to exclude everything which would be inconsistent with
the object which is sought to he obtained. The meeting itself,
under the presidency of the Rev. Dr. Haven of the Syracuse
University, appears to have been in the highest and best sense-as
a means of religious instruction and spiritual edification-a success.
The association is to be congratulated on the success which has
attended its labours thus far, and many will unite with us in praying
that their most sanguine expectations may be more than realised
in the future.
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MR. PLIMSOLL'S TRIUMPH.
There are sorie men whose failings even "lean to virtue's side,"

and Mr. Plimsoil appears to be one of these. That he should have
been betrayed into the indiscretion of which he was guilty, in the
manner of his denunciation of those who were disposed to postpone,
if not to defea:t, a measure upon which he verily believed depended
the lives of hundreds of his countrymen, is certainly to be regretted;
and we may well believe that no one regrets it so much as he does
himself; but it is impossible for aiy disinterested and right-minded
person not to sympathise with him in the intense earnestness with
which he has laboured to bring about a much-needed reform.
The practice of painting up old rotten and utterly unseaworthy
ships, and sending them to sea overloaded and heavily insured, in
the hope that they might founder at sea and the owners get the
insurance for them, is one of the foulest blots upon our Christian
civilisation, and that it should have so long escaped exposure is
simply astounding. Mr. Plimsoll has earned for himself the grati-
tude of every philanthropic heart for the thoroughness with which
he has investigated the subject and the fearlessness with which he
has set the appalling facts, which have been brought to light
through his inquiries, before the public, The language which he
employed in Parliament was unparliamentary, and therefore repre-
hensible, but perhaps there was no other class of terms, after all,
which could have more accurately described the conduct of those
who were disposed to trifle with a subject which evidently demanded
the most prompt and thorough legislative interference. That
he should have been driven to a state of mind bordering upon
madness by the appalling facts with which he found himself
confronted is scarcely to be wondered at. But the great heart
of the English nation at length has been stirred to its profoundest
depths, the "coffin ships" are doomed, and the sailor is likely
to have the same protection afforded to him which is extended to all
other classes of Her lviajesty's subjects. Nothing short of a
thorough reform of the law touching this subject will satisfy
the public sentiment of the nation. The Merchants Shipping Bill,
which has just become law, has been passed simply because it was
felt that in the present temper of the people something must be
done ; and though it is understood to be only an instalment of what
is needed, and of what will certainly be granted by and by, its
passage constitutes one of the grandest moral victories ever achieved
by conscientious earnestness.

THE TOMBSTONE CASE.
The now somewhat celebrated " Keat's Case " appears to become

more celebrated still. The decision of the Rector that a Wesleyan
minister has not the right to 2dix the title of " Reverend " to his
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name on the tombstone of his child, has already been appealed
three times, and notice has been given that it is to be appealed
again. The first appeal was to .the Bishop of the Diocese ; the
next was to the Bishop's Court, and the third was to the Cotrt of
Arches. In each case the decision of the Rector has been sustained.
Now'the case is, it appears, to be carried up to the Privy Council ;
and what the result of this last appeal will be, time alone must
deternine. The decision recently given by the Dean of Arches is
a curious document, which will be read with interest, and most likely
with astonishment, by thousands in England as well as elsewhere.
According to this judicial decision it is questionable whether any
one, except a clergyman of the National Church, is not guilty of a
violation of the law, and does not expose himself to punishment by
assuming the title of " Reverend." The Dean did not feel himself
called upon to decide that point; but the care with whch he
guarded his utterances left little room for doubt as to what his
opinion really is. The sentences, however, which will probably be
read with the greatest interest by many, will be those in which he
broadly asserts the right of the establishtd clergy to the absolute
control of the national burial grounds. " The church-yard is the
freehold of the incumbent, subject to the right of the parishioner or
stranger happening to die in the parish to simple interment, but no
more. Indeed, the incumbent has a riglit to pasture animals which
do not injure tie bodies interred in the church-yard ; and evéry
gravestone of course interferes witli that pasture." From this it
appears, therefore, that the incumbent has not only the right to
decide what stones may or may not be placed in the church-yard ;
what sort of inscriptions shall or'shall not be allowed to be put upon
such stones as are suffered to be erected ; but, if the whim seizes
him, he has the right to exclude such stones altogether ! Surely
this is not a state of things which is likely to be much longer sub-
mitted to by the nonconforming churches of England. The Wes-
leyans- have been heretofore a sort of breakwater by which "The
Chûrch " lias been shielded from the violence of her nonconformist
assailants ; if no other good result should flow from this singular
lawsuit, probably it will cause this great religious body to perceive
the mis'take of toadying to a system of ecclesiastical tyranny which
is strangely out of harmony both with the spirit of the New Testa-
ment and the age in which we live.

LoOK not for any blessings out of Christ; and in and by and
from Him look for ail blessings. Let Him be thy life, and wish
not to live longer than thou art quickened by Him. Find Him
thy wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, redemption ; thy riches,
thy strength, thy glory.-Bishop Hall.
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GALENDAR.
Prepared for E«rnest Clbristatty by Rev. GEo. H. CORNISH.

PHASES 0F THE MOON.

First Quar. 7th day, 4hrs., 20min., P.m. iLast Quar. 22nd da y, lhrs., 43min., A.br.
Full Moon l5th " 7 " 26 cg A.m. New Moon 29th " 7 «" 38 " A.M.

There will be an Annular Eclipse of the Sun, Sept. 29th, visible only as a partial
eclipse in that part of the Dominion lying east of longitude 930 west.

Septemaber in the oli Roman Calendar, ivas the seventhi monthi, and was so
named fromn the Latin ««Septem." Although our year begisvthJnrad
September is the nintli month, it stili retains the old name.

1 Wed. (3) Oliver Cromwell, died ........................................ 1658
2 Thu. Rev. 'Ricli. Pope died at Quebcc, aged 43 years........1832
3 Fni. 'Rev. Win. Hay died at Clifton, aged 43 years............1874
4 Sat. Hudson River discovered ................................... ... ... 1609

5 Sun. (6) Prince of Wales visited Toronto ............................... 1860
6 Mon. First French Methodist Conference held at «Nismes, France....1852
7 Tue. Rev. John Neelands died, aged 85 years........... .............. 1864
8 WVed. (7) iRev. John Law died, aged 63 years...........1868
9 Thu. Rev. Dr. Cokze born .......................................... ... 1747

10 Fri. First importation of tea into England .. ......................... 1391
il Sat. Rev. Geo. Poole died, aged 54 years.................. ............ 1853

12 Sunl. (13) Gen. Wolfe dised at Quebec, aged'33 years ........... ........ 1759
13 Mon. Second Canada Confcrcnce met at Fifty Mfile Creek. Bp. Hedding 1825
14 Tue. Rev. Thos. Jeffers died, aged 62 years ...... ...... ... [President. 1871
15 Wed. Rev. Woe. Ryèrson died, aged 75 years...........1872
16 Thu. Cape of Good Hope surrendered to the British ............. ....... 1795
1-1 Fri. First liper Can. Parliament met at iga.........1792
18 Sat. Rev. John S. Mièrsden died at Peterboro, aged 33 years ........... 1845

19 Sum. Rev. Richard Treftry, sen., (Eng. Coaf.) died, aged 70 yenrs .... 1842
20 Mon. (21) Gananoque taken hy U. S. tiroops............1812
21 TVue. Rev. William Reilly, (Ireland> died, aged 87 years ................ 1868
22 Wed. Rey. John Wesley, ordaiaed by Bisliop Potter..................... 1728
23 Thu. Wesleyan Institute at Didsbury, Eng., opened.......[Lang 1842
24 Fr1. Rev. Wm. Case niadbarrangements for transia. scrip. in Chippewa 1830
25 Sat. Rev. Peter Joncs preachied in Brunswick St. Chapel, Leeds, Eng. 1831

I26 Sun. Rev. William Atherton, (Eng. Couf.) died, aged 74 years .. ..... 1850
27 Mon. (25) ]&sa. Hemans bora ................................ . ....... 1794

j28 Tue. Lord 'Nelson bora. 1758
29 Wed. William the Conqueror landed.......................... ....... ... 1066
301 Thu. Rev. George Whitfield died, aged 55 years. 1170



WE ALL

COU.5IOteo.

MUST SPEAK FOR JESUS.
Music by Dr. BESSEY.

a NI-

We ail mnust speak for JE -sus, who hath re-dernp-tion wrought;
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W'ho gave us peaee and par- donwhcbyHslode oht

O e- -j- -

1-e-C

We ail mnust speak for JE - sus, To show how much we owe

î------------
ÎE-

To Hirn who died to save us From death and end-less wvoe.

I JLiŽiJ.Ž ,4- &I ~.z:fiio
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2. We ail rnust speak for JESUS, The aged and the young,
With rnanhood's feariess accents-With chiidhood's iisping tongue.
We ail mnust speak for JESUS, His peopie far and near-
The rich and poor on land and wave, The peasant and the peer.

3. We ail must speak for JE-sus, Where'er ourt may fail,
To brothers, sisters, neighbours, In cottage and in hall.
We ail mnust speak for JESUS, The world ini darkness lies;
With Hirn against the rnighty, Together wve rnust rise.

4. We ail rnust speak for Ja-sus, 'Twill ofr-times try us sore.
But streains of grace to aid us, Into our hearts He 'Il pour.
We ail must look to Jasus, Tili He shall corne to, reiga
Within our hearts and free us From every sinful stain.
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